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Western Union reinstated less
than one hundred strikers, many still
being out of employment. Including
married men. Notwithstanding agreement provides reinstatement of strikers without prejudice, outsiders given
preference and employed. Present
strike illegal but provocation great
and
resentment against
Western
Union officials because of bad faith
so universal that general strike may
be authorized Tuesday unless we can
find a way to bring about conciliation.
Answering your last question, can
guarantee Immediate resumption of
work If government will Insist upon
investigation or arbitration of propositions embodied In memorial addressed
to board of directors of Western
Union last June. Local managements
petty discriminations and favoritism
towards woman, Nichols, on Los Angeles circuit, caused transfers and dismissals of men long In company's service and finally strike.
. "S. J. SMALL."
President Small also announced
that he had wired as follows to Secretary Wesley Russell, his deputy, at

French forces outside Casa Blanca
was still in progress Saturday when
the French transport Anantollo left
the beleaguered town.
The battle started Thursday with
a determined
attack by the Moors.
After a hard struggle the tribesmen
were driven back with great loss by
the defending force, commanded by
General Drude, of the Algerian Tlnail-leur- s.
Undismayed, the Moors continued to fight, despite the terrible havoc
wrought in their ranks by the French
artillery.
The latest reports say that the
tribesmen are gradually being driven
back, the French cavalry and artillery
on Saturday being seven and a half
miles from the city and alternately
shelling and charging the savage
Down Trodden Long Enough, the Time Has Come, Says
fanatics.
Casa Rlnnca itself was quiet. The
Secretary Russell, for Men to Assert Their Rights and Use
destruction wrought by the shells of
the French cruisers Is more extensive
All Their Strength to Force Recognition and Justice From
than at first was thought to be the
case. Not a house, shop or wareInadequate French' Force Una- house is left undamaged. The streets
Wire Systems Involved.
Commercial Companies-Leas- ed
ble to Cope With the Hardy are still encumbered with bodies of
dead natives, the removal of which
Chicago:
is still being carried out slowly.
It
in
Horsemen
Swarming
From
"Answering messages from Nejlt,
Is an appalling sight and the stencil
wired him could guarantee Immediate
.
In
ships
the harbor are sickening by It.
the Desert.
resumption of work If government will
Is so powerful that even those aboard
Insist upon investigation or arbitration
Owing to the number of dead-stil- l
of propositions embodied In memorial
lying in the streets at Gasa Blanca, the
addressed board of directors, Western FRIGHTFUL CARNIVAL OF
danger of an epidemic there is great.
Union, last June. Get Gompers over
AND DEATH The steamer Magnus, which left Casa
DESOLATION
long distance, urge him see Roosevelt;
Blanca Saturday, brought 100 refuInform him Clowry and San Francisco
gees, mostly Jews.
Recognition of Union, Increased Wages, Shorter Hours and the agreement
not lived up to by Western Christian and Jew Victims of
The cruiser Aube Is at Mazagan,
the Duchayla Is on the way to Saffl,
Putting Into Effect of the Closed Shop Principle Here and Union. Will be with you In few days."
Bombardment Vie With the and the Galilee is at Rabat. The govNEW YORKERS DECIDE TO
ernor of Rabat has warned the nain Canada, Issues Involved in Controversy Which Threatens
AWAIT DEVEIiOPMEXTS
Moorish Hordes in Looting tives that the first sign of rebellion
New York, Aug. 11. Action looking
cruisers will bombard the city.
to Paralyze Wire Communication of Continent-Ultimat- um
to a strike of the three thousand teleProperty of Neighbors,
Letters received here from Cald Sir
graph operators In this city has been
Harry MacLean do not make it clear
Sent to Press Associations.
deferred until next Friday, pending an
Important conference in Chicago early I By Morning Journal Hperlal I.cnueil Wire. whether he Is In the power of Kaisull
'
London, Aug. 11. Belated Casa or the Kmass tribesmen.
week at which United States Lathis
g
By Morning Journal Special Leaned Wire.
organizathe various
Every arriving steamer brings stoNeill, Blanca dispatches received here today
bor
Commissioner
Charles
P.
Chicago, Aug. ,11. The strike of tions within a specified time the men Samuel J. Small, president
of the describe terrible pictures of the ries of fresh attacks made upon and
the union telegraph operators will be will be ordered to quit work."
telegraphers' union; Samuel Gompers. scenes of desolation and horror repulsed by General Drude's troops.
In Chicago today the officials of president of the American Federation there, besides confirming the se- After a heavy attack on the camp
United.
throughout the
universal
both companies declared that they had of Labor, and Ralph M. Easly, chair- riousness
danger
State and Canada within twenty-fou- r
while Thursday, General Drude In person
of the
hours, according to National Secre- more men working than they needed. man of- the executive council of thi the Arabs were fiercely
attack- established a post of 200 men at each
tary Russell, of the telegraphers' or- "Sunday is quiet in the telegraph busi- National Civic Federation, will en- ing the consulates, owing to the Inad- of the city gates to prevent horsemen
ganization. This statement was made ness," said one of these officials, "but deavor to effect a readjustment of equately small force landed from the charging the lunding place. These
were
repeatedly
by Mr. Russell after he had been In- we could have handled twice as much the difficulties between the telegraph French cruiser Duchayla, for their de- posts
attacked
formed of the action taken by the men business as we did. Ia fact, we sLnt companies
employes fense. It seems that having complete- throughout the day. Advance posts
and
their
operators
we
not
as
did
home,
In New York, who at a meeting there several
throughout the country. The decision ly plundered the Moorish and Jewish also 'were stationed to cover the city
today, decided to hold a walkout In need them."
was reached at a meeting of the local quarters and awaiting
fur further side, while the fleet protected the side
Mr. Capen, general superintendent
abeyance until the latter part of th3
telegraphers' union today. News tha plunder, the Arabs found that they toward Rabat. Several charges were
week.- - "This strike movement," sa'd of the Postal, said:
Commissioner Nelll was en route to must first of all drive away the guards beaten off Thursday night and Friday
"The first break in the strike has Chicago to try to bring about a settle- around the consulates, which would morning.
The tribesmen In large
Mr. Russell, "has come to the point
I lie
left main
where there can be no backing down. occurred. A union man has applied ment was announced at the meeting place the European shops and stores masses approached
The telegraphers have been trodden for his old position and has been rein- by James P. Arehbold, secretary of the at their mercy. It needed all of the camp at full speed, but as soon as
busion long enough by the companies, and stated. We axe handling all the
National Civic Federation, who said couraee and resource of Lieutenant they sighted the guns of the war- now that we have the opportunity wo ness that comes to us, and have plenty that the commissioner was proceeding Tyssiers, who, with thirty men, waslshiis lh? horsemen veered and ef- turning moveare going to use all our strength to of operators. More were on duty to- In the matter at the request of Presi- sent ashore from the French cruiser tecieit a RKtiirui-widand
dent Roosevelt. Secretary Loeb stated Galilee, to save the situation. The ment, then suddenly wheeled
enforce our demands. For several day than usual on Sundays."
About 600 men were added to the tonight that the president had not Arabs became bo bold and determined charged the camp from the right. The
weeks President Small and myself
ordered the labor commissioner to in- that they succeeded In occupying a troops who bore the brunt of I he ashave been holding the telegraphers ranks of the strikers today. The
came from various sections terfere In the strike, and that the la- deserted French hotel, a high stone sault emptied hundreds of saddles beback and have been advising conciliaInformed building, Inside the British consulate fore the Arabs broke. The troops lost
s
In throughout the country, In each case bor commissioner had not
tion, but they have
their own hands, and we are going to the strikes being precipitated by the the president of his action. Secretary line, and also close to the Spanish two men killed and eight wounded.
n
The passengers say deeds of galLoeb added, however, that the com consulate, from which they poured a
stand by them. No union man will be men refusing to work with
allowed to work with any one not be- men In other cities. Tonight approx- - missioner had full power to act In the furious rifle fire. Smaller houses lantry among the troops were numernear both consulates were similarly ous, but that the Moroccans also were
longing to our organization, and this Imately 4.í00 telegraphers are on i matter without executive direction.
Deputy President Percy Thomas of occupied. It was ther that Lleuten- - displaying a courage which astonished
means that tomorrow morning, when strike, divided among the following
Chicago, St. Louis, St, Paul, the telegruphers' union, announced af- ant Tyssiers delide'd
a wi tie. Hi tin; officers. Although mowed down
the business of the week begins, the cities:
Minneapolis,
Milwaukee, Denver, Kan ter the local meeting today that Presi small but brave band returned from by quick-fire- r
and volleys front the
We
universal.
will
become
strike
naCity, Memphis, New Orleans, To dent Small and members of the
the sortie with dripping bayonets, Infantry for four days, they returned
ran't go half way In this matter, now. sas
Mo,
Pueblo, Jackson, j tlonal executive committee will meet having taken the Arabs completely by to the charge, showing extraordinary
The strike has been precipitated by peka, Sedalia,
Dallas, Texas, Houston, Texas, in unicago on next xnursuay to ais-cu- surprise. Soon afterward another of- disdain for death.
the men themselves without the sanc- Miss.,
Columbus, Ohio, Meridian,
the advisability of callng a gen- ficer from the Duchayla arrived upon
There Is a persistent rumor here,
tion of the national officers, but we Nashville,
Mr. Thomas said he had the scene with
El Paso, Texas, Snlt Lake City, eral strike.
which comes from Moorish sources
gun
machine
which
h
are now all working in unison, and Miss.,
to call a general was placed In
anything that the officials of the vari- Helena, Mont.. Fort Worth, Oklaho- made arrangements
position, upon the roof and cannot be confirmed, that the
City,
ma
Kirmlngham,
Augusta,
Ala.,
Pago
4, Col. 1.)
(Continued
country
oil
and did effective execution. Even Sultan has left Fea for Rabat, and
ous unions throughout the
Knox-vlllthen the Arabs continued their at- traveling by forced inarches, has ar
have done in calling strikes meets Ga., Sioux City, la., Omaha,
Tenn., Council Bluffs,
la.,
tacks undaunted, and It was only upon rived at Mazagan.
with out hearty
There Is still much uncertainly as
the arrival of additional warships that
This announcement was made by Charleston, S. C. Galveston, Texas.
Atlanta, Ga., Texarkana, Ark., Farthe fighting ended. One correspondent to the progress that has been made
Mr. Russell at a mass meeting of the go,
X. D., Los Angeles, Cal., Colorado
In the negotiations for the release of
thus describes what followed:
striking telegraphers held In Krand's
Springs,
Colo.,
Jackson,
Harry MucLean.
Sir
Tenn.,
BeauThere are ru"Ry
will
evening
The hall
the town was clear of
hall this afternoon.
Texas.
except those In hiding who mors that a hitch has occurred in the
Arabs
seat 1,500 persons and so great was mont,
Thirty-fiv- e
telegraph operawere unable to escape. Then com- negotiations. Letters received here
the demand for accommodations that tors employedskilled
by the American Telemenced a second series of pillages. from Fez slate that the sultan, upon
several hundreds of the striking op- phone and Telegraph
company at I's
The Spaniards came first, each man learning of the intentions of the
erators were unable to gain admit- long distance telephone
deofilce,
guarding his own shop and robbing French and Spanish to occupy Casa
tance to the building and remained on cided today to prepare demands for a
his neighbors.
some
Then the Jews crept Hlanca, became seriously alarmed and
the streets In the vicinity, until
wage Increase and better working contimidly from their hiding places an I said that such a step would lead to a
of the early arrivals had left the hall. ditions, with an ultimatum that unbegan to prowl about, looting wher- revolution throughout Morocco and
The order of Railway Telegraphers less they are conceded by next
ever they could. When the foreign endanger the lives of all Kumpeans.
was represented at the meeting by Na- Wednesday a strike would follow.
legion was distributed through
Mr. Quick
the
tional Secretary Quick.
This would result In practical paralysis
town to preserve order then came th'j
Informed the strikers that his organ- of the long distance telephone lines.
final and most thorough pillage if
ization was at their disposal boi
all."
morally and financially. "We h; e N F.I 1,1; .SENDS CAUSTIC
The same correspondent, wiring on
$1.000,000 In our trensury," said lo,
NOTE TO PRESIDENT SMALL
Saturday, says that not even San
"and It I at your disposal. Tu
DESERT
STRIKEBREAKERS
anAug.
was
San
11.
Francisco,
It
Francisco, after the earthquake, gáve
fight Is ours, and we will stand wi:li
nounced today by S. J. Small, national
such an Impression of horror, and a
you until the end."
CLAIM
TRAINMEN
ROAD,
president of the Commercial Telegfrenen orflcer who was present at
Before the mass meeting a meeting raphers'
Union of America, that If by
Martinique during the eruption
emof
of the 320 union telegraphers
next no way Is found to bring
Mont Pelee, said that Casa Hlanca
ployed by companies using leased Tuesduy
Committee
Grievance
Presents
s'
telegraph-rein
a
about
conciliation
the
was Infinitely
more awful.
The
wires was held. At this gathering
a general slrlke will
Arabs seemed to have been equally
brokers, news agencies and commer- be controversy,
ftio
Wage
Demands
to
the
by
Mr. Small further
possessed of the lust for plunder and
cial organizations. Including the big said called he him.
had advised Charles P.
frenzy of wanton desire for the de
PaUnion
packing houses, were represented. A Neill, that
Officials;
Grande
United States commissioner of
struction of property. They went
resolution was adopted declaring that labor, that he would
agree on immedicific Men in Secret Meeting through houses tearing down and
this class of labor was underpaid and ate resumption of work If the governsmashing everything In their search
that the various firms would be asked ment would Insist upon an Investigafor valuables. In the back parts of
to sign a wage schedule and also to tion and arbitration of
Wlre-Morning
By
I
Nwiul
telegraphJournal
Imn4
the
the town French shells wrought Inemploy none but union telegraphers. ers' grievances.
Denver, Aug. 11. Vice President A. finitely less death and
destruction
It was decided to let the private wire
President Small today gave out the D. Parker summed up the situation In than Arab bullets and knives. Corpses A. L, HARMON SHOT DOWN
men prepare and present their own following
correspondence
between
Southern gashed and battered were scattered
schedules to their employers. The himself and United 'States Commis- regard to the Colorado and statement,
BY GABRIEL GONZALES
strike today In a brief
about, while enormous bullet holes,
broker men will present their sched- sioner of Iabor Charles Nelll:
were
which says that eight coal trains
blackened with powder, nhowed where
ule at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
In reply to a telegram from PresiPueblo today, men died at short range by Arab
The broker men will ask for a mini- dent Small, of the Commercial Tel- moved from Trinidad to way
to
between weapons. Many thus killed were Hotel Proprietor Attempted
mum of $30 a week. The men em- egraphers' Union of America, sent one freight train each
freight
one
Denver,
and
d
and
Pueblo
Arabs,
plunderers,
who
ployed by the press associations preEject Santa Fe Section Forelast Friday, Informing
commistrain south to Texllne. This was In had fought among themselves for the
sented their request at 7:30 o'clock sioner of labor that the the
busitelegraphers'
passenger
regular
loot, and killed each other In the at
addition to the
man from Bar With Fatal Re- tonight, and the employers will . be strike had become a very
serious mat ness. There was nothing to indicate tempt to escape through the long,
hours to comply ter,
given twenty-fou- r
following
was
the
receiver:
that any freight business was handled row lanes when French
with It. The schedule presented call"
"Washington, I). C, Aug. 10. S.
for $35 a week for six nights a week Small, Oakland, Cal.: Telegram re-J. on the northern branches. The strik- ments were landed. In this mad star
er claim that seventeen
pede many were trampled to death.
and seventy cents nn hour overtime, ceived, also telegram from Stewart.
It
deserted the railroad and Joined According to other correspondents two (flperlsl DUimlrh to the Mornlnt Journal
eight hours to constitute a day's work, Is
useless for me to attempt to ,do the striker In this city today. To- thousand Jews have fled to the counRaton, N. M.. Aug. 11. A. L. Harwith hslf an hour for lunch. The anything
this time, as I do not un- morrow morning at 10, o'clock the try, where their fate la uncertain. mon, proprietor of the Springer hooperators employed by the news com- derstand at
precisely
Issues or the grievance committee of the Rrother-hon- d Two hundred Jewish girls were carpanies and newspapers In the day- exact cause of the the
tel, at Springer, N. M., was shot and
I assume
strike.
of Railway Trainmen will meet ried off by Arabs and over one hunand
week
$30
a
time will ask for
probably fatally wounded at half past
the
been
have
strikes
various
without
MarManager
General
with
In
Assistant
were
dred
Jews
horslain
the most
nlxty cents an hour overtime, eight your authority
Ilare
and
therefore
Grande
Rio
and
rible manner. Even women and chil- 10 o'clock tonight by Gabriel J. tlon-xalehours to constitute a day's work, and legal. If locals have no respect for tin, of the Denver
same dren were killed with the greatest
a Santa Fe section foremun, nt
the regular lunch. These requests the constitution of the organization railroad, when demands for the causg
brutality when they refused or were Springer.
concessions the refusal of which
were presented to every
conand
national
cannot
officers
the
ed the strike on the Colorado and unable to reveal the hiding places of
organization In the United States
The sheriff's office here was advised
trol them, what guarantee can you Southern will be made. The Rio money and valuables. Survivors are
and Canada tonight, and twenty-fou- r
any
give
me
adjustment
that
satisfacbelieve
confidentially
the shooting a few minutes ufter It
of
men
now
creeping
Grande
walling
out with
and
hours will be allowed for an. answer. tory to you will be accepted by men
lamentations, seeking food umong the occurred, and a posse has been formIf at the end of that time the demands on strike. I am entirely at your ser- that their demands will be granted
without hesünncy. The railroad offi- debris.
ed to hunt for Gonxnles, who mude
have not met with a favorable reto do all In my power cials have nothing to say on the matFrightful misery has been caused his escape Immediately after he hud
sponse, the men will report, to the vice and willing
you
In
bringing
to
a
about
assist
fair ter. Two members of the general by a shortage of food, which Is sold t fired the fatal shot. Up to this hour
union officials and they say a strike settlement of this controversy.
Will grievance committee of the Union Pa famine prices. looter are now shot he has not been captured. The weapIn regard to the you
will be ordered.
me definitely and precisecific trainmen conferred with Grand- - on sight, man." having already paid on used wns a forty-fiv- e
newspaper end of the controversy, ly advise
Colt's and
what Is the demand for which the Master Morrlsey, of the Urotherhood the penalty for their crimes. Prop Harmon's Wound Is believed to be fa- Secretary Russell- - Issued the following strike
upon
has
occurred
and
what
foday.
of Railway Trainmen, here
erty estimated at $2.f00,ooo has been J tu!
statement tonight:
you would take the responsibilThey were Charles Bogue, secretary of destroyed.
Gohzales, according to the report
United Slates terms
"To all publishers,
ity
ordering
the
locals
back?
of
A council of war was held on Satthe comm'ttee, and J. K. Murphy, of
which reached here, had been drinkand Canada: The Commercial TelegP.
"CHARLES
NEILL."
Grand Island, Neb. Nothing could bH urday tit discuss the best means to ing and was In the hotel bar, where
raphers' union does not desire In any
"Charles P. Nelll, Commissioner of learned concerning the matters dis- deal with the nightly attacks on the he whs creating some disturbance.
way whatever to hamper the newspapers of th country. We are fight- Labor, Washington, D. C. Cause of cussed. A. T. Curtis, vice president of encampments and at the close of th Harmon, the proprietor, attempted to
council another vigorous nttack Was put him out, and Oonxnle
became
ing for our rights, however, and be- presenftrouble Is repudiation of San the Order of Railway Conductors,
B meeting of the local here
mude by the Moors from three differ- enraged and opened fire. Up to midlieving that the telegraph operators Francisco agreement which settled
night Itanium was still living.
employed In this service are under- strike. Local Manager O'Brien, Chief today and counseled the men running ent directions.
paid, we have. authorised our men to Operator Jeffs and Superintendent in the Colorado and Southern to do
n
DKSPKHATK IKiHTIMi OV
Weirit Drovvrici! Near New York.
present a schedule to their employers May have repeatedly discriminated nothing to hamper the
New York, Aug. 11, Kleven drownOUTSIDK OF KTIUCKKN CITY
hrakemen hired by the road, but not
what we consider reason agslnst striker. Women telegraphasking
Tangier, Aug. II. Fierce fighting ings were reported In the Immediate
able recompense for their labors. If ers after returning to work were hu- to do anything except what their own
between
fanatical tribesmen and th vicinity of New York today.
re- - duties required of them.
they
to
extent
by
an
met
miliated
such
not
with
are
demands
lhe.e
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OF THK VALI.l'S TRIAL

the case progressed Valles sat
beside his counsel without the least
expression of any emotion on his countenance. Stolid, unmoved, uncaring,
lie looked straight ahead during tho
testimony of the prosecution's witnesses, appearing not to hear or take
'any .heed of w hat was being said, and
certainly not appealing to be concerned In the least In the outcome of
When, however. District
the trial.
Attorney Clancy asked the ciler to call
Gabriel Romero, and that witness Immediately stepped In at the back door
and took the witness stand, the pallor
plainly evident mid his
of fe.n-wacountenance became ghastly through
his dark skin..- - He shuffled his feet
nervously and slipped down In his
chulr. Romero, however, testified to
nothing that would in any way harm
the defendant; rather, his testimony
was favorable to him. He had been
brought from Santa Fe, where he Is a
convict In the penitentiary, to testify
o statements made to several parties
to the effect that Valles had admitted
to him that he ( alies) had killed
Colonel Chaves, When he was asked
If he had made the statements he refused to testify to, he said be had, but
that when he made them he lied; that
the truth was, Valles had told him
he was persecuted by friends of Colonel Chaves and that his confinement
He
In the penitentiary was unjust.
was vigorously questioned by the district attorney but was not shaken. II.
was returned to Santa Fe on the afte.
noon train in custody of Captain
s

ss

SPRINGER

IlimtU

As

taken-matter-

t

Heretofore Unpublished Evidence.

--

s

FATAL FIGHT III

me

Estancia, N. M., Aug. 11. At fifty
minutes after 11 o'clock last night
(he jury In the case of the territory
against Domingo Valles, wi n lias been
tried for the assassination of Colonel
J. Francisco Chaves In Pinos Wells,
In November of 1904, brought In a verdict of not guilty. Immediately after
Torrance county court was: adjourned
by Judge Mann, the court fund hiving been exhausted. The verdict In the
Valles case cannot be said to have
been a completo surprise, although the
territory succeeded In making a start
llngly convincing case against thema n,
winding Hbout him n chain nl circumstantial evidence which seemed absolutely complete. The defense based
Its efforts for Valles on the establishment of an nlibl, directing all Its evidence to that end. Some of the testimony In the Valles case is of unusual
Interest, as are Judge Mann's Instructions to the jury.

-

SOUTHER

Jury-So-

Text of Judge Mann's Instructions

JAP CLARK FREED ON BOND AND
TORRANCE COUNTY COURT ADJOURNS

news-gatherin-

!

IH THE

Charged With the Assassination of Colonel J. Francisco

New Mexico's History

MONEY AND MORAL SUPPORT

LITTLE DOING

GUILTY

Chaves is Set Free After One of Most Interesting Trials in

RAILROAD OPERATORS OFFER

fr

Mulita,

signed.

OPERATORS DECLARES FOR

7

"

v

I

For-nof-

f.

Jacobo Sedlllo was another adverse
Since the times of making
his varied confessions, he has had a
lapse of memory. He could not re.
member doing anything, or 'writing
anything, or saying anything In connection with this caso. He la mortally afraid of the defendant, o It la
said by those In a position to know,
and after taking the Bland ho kept his
eyes on the floor. . If perchance, ho
raised them for a moment, he found
the black, glittering orbs of the defendant fastened upon him and Imme.
dlately betrayed confusion and helplessness. Aa his adverseness and
ct
became apparent, the
attorney presented him written
and signed statements, one after another, to the number of four or five,
and asked him If he had written and
rlgned same. He admitted writing the
first two. but could not tell why he
wrote them nor whether or not they
The statement made to
were true.
Judge Mann, and Captain Fornoff ut
the Central hotel last Februury, and
taken In shorthand by It. A. Prentice,
the court stenographer, and Interpreted by Oeorge Sena, the court Interpreter, and which was a sworn statement, was then presented and allowed
to he read to the Jury. The gist of
this statement, which cover ten typewritten pages. Is as follows:
Jtige Mann "I want to siv to you
before I say anything that I cannot
promise you anything except that you,
will be protected and that Domingo
Valles nor no one else will be allowed
to do you any harm. Of cutirse. If you
were implicated In the killing In a iy
way I want you to understand that
you must not expect any Immunity,
but If you did not have anything to do
wlih the killing and will tell u all
that you know about It. you will le
protected from any harm or anything
You understand, do
of that kind.
you?"
"Yes, sir. If I hud no connection
With the killing. I will be protected?"
"Yes, sir; I will see that you are
protected."
"Very well; I understand now how
witness.

dt.-trl-

It Is."

Speaking to FoiuolT: Shall I tell
the statement I gave you thin morning?"
Fornoff "Yes."
Sedlllo "I wn nt Cipriano' ranch,
where was; had gone over there to
water some rows; Domingo Valles arrived there with u Utile mule and sorrel horse and there It wo
that he
told me Colonel Chaves would not lust
Very long mid they could chang
the

county seat to any place where they
.
had a mind to."
"What did he say about Colono,"
Chaves not lasting very long?"
"I am not very certain about It, but
he said the colonel would not last
very long; he would die very soon,
and they could put the county Beat
where they had a mind to; he told me
If I did not see It I would hear of it;
he said he had promised by his life
that God had given him that the colonel would not last very long; another
time he Invited me to go and help
him; he asked me how I was thinking
and I told him I was thinking all
tight; that I did not mean anyone any
harm, that I wanted to spend my day..
In good behavior as God commanded
me; he usked me to get him a box of
cartridges at Wlllard; this
was about ten days before Chaves
was killed, but I did not get the cartridges."
"Was you ut Valles place the day
before Chaves was killed?"
"I went there about half past bIx;
It was
"Did

dark."
you

that nigbt?"

see Vallen

at the house

"Yes, sir."

"Was he there when you left?"
"Yes."
Fornoff "Did you have a talk with
Domingo thut night?"
"Yes, about his ranch."
"About the ranch he was living at?"
,"Yes, the one Chaves was trying to
get from him."
Judge Mann "Did he say anything
about killing Chaves that night?"
"No, he did not state It In so many
word,, and so plain, but ho stated
that Unless God Almighty deprived
him oí. It that that wonld be the only
way they could take his ranch away
from him."
"Are you telling him the ttHth about

'

this""

"Yes, sir."
"All you know about It?"
"Yes, sir; the day I was before thfl
grand jury I did not state this became
It was not asked of me and also I
feared that some harm might happen
to me afterwards. The next day when
I saw him again, I don't know
It was Sunday or Monday, he

whether
told me
the colonel had died; he said some
men had killed him; some better men
than others."
"What did he mean by some men aro
better than others?"
"It appeared to me as I understood
It from the way he said It he meant
himself a being a better man to do
the killing."
"That he was a better man becauso
he had killed Chaves?"
"In my opinion from wha; he Hid X
judge that la what he meant."
After the examination of a few witnesses relative to the statement of
Sedlllo In their presence, the territory
closed Its direct testimony. As tha
district attorney Is holding most of
the territory's witnesses, It la presumed some rebuttal testimony wlU
b Introduced.
ThU (Friday) mornlne; the defen
began presenting Its cas to the court
and Jury. O. A. Larraxolo mads a
brief statement of what th defensa
expected to prove. Ills language wnj
beautiful, but there was no effort to
Influence the jury In any way by th's
able advocate's well known eloquence,
an art of which Mr. Larraxolo Is an
acknowledged master. He said h
would Introduce evidence to show
that the defendant could 'not hav
been at Pino Wells on the night Colonel Chaves was murdered; that tho
rifle introduced In evidence by th
territory was not tho one found at de: l
fendant's house on the day ho
arrested for the crime; that his frequent visits to the ranch of Chaves
was for business reasons, nut that the,
defendant was Innocent of tha charge-alleget
ennaalnst him. He
deavored to Introduce a evident
Joint resolution No. 4 of the thlrty-t-lx- th
legislative assembly, authorizing-reward of 13.600 for arre.., and con
vlcltlon of the person who assassinated Colonel Chavea, but thl w
ruled out by Judo-- Menn. His witnesses then were present.-- and th.
was endeavored to be estabni Id
lished, with what success the Jury
will have to determine.
fli-k-

JIHGF.

MANX'S IXSTIU'CTIONR
TO THK VALI
4imY
In the district court of the Blxth Judicial district of the territory of New
Mexico, within and for the county f

Torrunce.

Territory of New Mexico vs. Domingo Valles. No, 11. Murder.
I uM ruction
to the Jury UlrM.
Gentlemen of the Jury Thl I a
criminal prosecution In which the territory of New Mexico prosecutes Domingo Valle for murder, the Indictment charging:
"That Doming Valles, late of I'm
county of Torrance aforesaid, nn the
2fith day of November. A. D. liOt, at
the county of Torrance, In the territory of New Mexico, upon on J. Friti-rl-ic- o
Chave, unlawfully, feloniously,
wilfully, with tun lice aforethought nd
deliberate and premedltst I .
from
design unlawfully and maliciously t

THE ALBUQUERQUE
ffect the death o the paid J. Fran
cisco Chaves, did make an assault, an j
a certain gun which wan then and
there loaded witl) gunpowder and on
bullet and by him, the a Id
Domingo Valles, had and held In both
his hand, he, the said I)omng.
Valí
then nnc there unlawfully.
feloniously, with malice
and from a deliberate and
premeditated design, unlawfully anil
maliciously to effect the death of the
aid J. Kranclsco Chaves, did shoot off
and discharge at and upon the said
J. Francisco Chaves, thereby and by
striking the said J. Francisco Chaves
with the said leaden bullet, infllctlnw
on and In the breast of the said J.
Francisco Chaves, one mortal wound,
of which said mortal wound the aal'l
J. Francisco Chaves then and there
And no the said Doming)
died.
Valle, in manner and form aforesaid,
did kill and murder the said J. Fran-clac- o
unlawfully, feloniously,
Chaves,
wilfully, with malice aforethought and
from a delibérale and premeditated
design, unlawfully and maliciously to
effect the death of the nai l J. Francisco Chave: and that Jacob Sedlilo
then and there unlawfully and felon-iously was present aiding, obettii
and assisting the said Domingo Valles
the felony and murder aforesaid to do
and commit; contrary to the form "
the statute in such case made and
provided ugnlnst the peace and dignity
of the territory of New Mexico."
A severance hns been granted and
Jacobo Sedlllo is not on trial In this
rase.
The material allegations, of the Indictment arc: That Doming Valles on
the itith day of November. A. D.
at the county of Torrance in the territory of New Mexico, upon one J. Fran
cisco Chaves, unlawfully, feloniously,
ilfully. with mnllce aforethought and
from a deliberate and premeditated
design unlawfully and maliciously tr
effect the death of the snld J. Francisco Chaves, did make an nssaut, aid
a certain gun which was then and
there loaded with gunpowder and oil-leuden bullet, and by him. the sail
Doming Valles, then and there lud
and held in both his hands, he. the
sain Domingo Valles, then and there
unlawfully, feloniously and wilfully,
with malice aforethought and from a
deliberate and premeditated design
unlawfully to effect the denlh of the
aid J. Francisco Chaves, did shoot
off and discharge at and upon the said
J. Francisco Chaves, did shoot off and
discharge and upon the said J. Francisco Chaves, thereby and by striking
the said J. Francisco Chaves with the
said leaden bullet. Inflicting on and in
the breast of the said J. Francisco
Chaves one mortal wound, of which
said mortal wound the said J. Frau-cI.jc- o
Chaven then and there died.
If you believe from Mm evidence
beyond a reasonable doubt that the
defendant Domingo Valles, on the Jti:h
day f November. A. D. 1!04. at what
is now the county of Torrance In the
territory of New Mexico, upon one J.
Francisco Chaves, unlawfully, feloniously and wilfully, with male aforethought and from a deliberate anil
premeditated design unlawfully irul
to effect the death of o
lelonioii-lihe saiil J. Francisco Chaves, did then
;illil there shoot the said J. Fiallclsci
Chaves with a loaded gun, and that
the said shor was so Ihed from a de- iiliemte and ptemedltated design
and maliciously to effect th"
death of the said J. Francisco Chaven,
and that the said J. Francisco '('hav- - K
then and there died as the result of
such shot and of the wounds Inflicted
upon him by means thereof. Hint then
and in that case you should find
guilty of murder In the firs
degree us charged in the Indictment
The Juiy is in.-- ti u ted that whi!
tiny must be convinced of the gut.'
of the defendant beyond a reasonable
doubt, Irorn the evidence in order to
airart a conviction, still the proof
peed not he the direct evidence of
wlnie.-s-e
who aw the i i line committed. If It was committed, hut tin
rets cutmtltutliia the crime. If aiy.
may be proven by circumstantial e,i
afoie-thoug-

ht

was not so far away from the place
where the crime was committed but
that with ordinary' exertion he could
have reaced the place where the offense was committed, then you should
s
consider that fact or circumstances
tending to prove or disprove the alibi.
You are instructed that the testimony of an accomplice Is competent
testimony and that the credibility
f
his evidence Is for the Jury to pass
upon as though It had been that of
any other witness, and while the testimony of an accomplice will sustain
a verdict of guilty though uncorroborated, yet his testimony must be received with great caution: but if h's
testimony carries conviction and tht?
Jury are convinced of its truth, they
should give It the same effect as would
be allowed u witness who was In no
respect Implicated In the offense
charged.
I'pon ' retiring for deliberation, you
will select one of your number as fore,
man who will sign your verdict whea
agreed upon.
You verdict must be In one of the
following forms:
We. the Jury, find the defendant
guilty of murder In the first degree as
charged in the Indictment;
Or,
M'e,

guilty.

the Court.
EDWARD A. MANN. Judge.
Estancia, N. M Aug 9, 1907.
Ky
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One of the defenses Interposed

hy

this rase Is what
termed In law an alibi, that Is, that the
defendant '. at another place at tin
time that the crime was
identical
committed. If committed at nil. If Ir.
view of all the evidence, you have
jinv reasonable doubt as to whether
the defendant was at another pla-from wbeie the crime was committed
time of its commission, then
mt th
you should sciilt. but If you believe
that th
turn th.' evident

the defendant

In

itcr-jse- d

ill

him to a conclusion. And an attorney
who has practiced before him Is always glad of the opportunity to return

MONDAY, AUGUST 12,

LEAGUE

n

to Judge Mann's court.
During one of the arguments to the
Jury, one of the attorneys used the
Latin phrase, "Resquet in pace," and
George Sena, the court interpreter,
tired after a long day's work, started
In to Interpret the phrase into Spanish.
But he caught himself before
the entire phrase was finished, and
looking up, smiled placidly at the
Very few nocourt and attorneys.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
ticed the slip. Mr. Sena is pronounced
one of the best interpreters now enChicago Wins Both Games.
gaged in the work in New Mexico.
Chicago, Aug. 11. Chicago scored
Such competent judges as Hon. U. A,
I.arrazolo and A. B. Kenehen, as well two runs and thereby won two games
as our district attorney, say he Is the from Philadelphia this afternoon. The
best qualified man for the position result gives the locals an even break
Judge Mann could have found. Cleorge on the series of six games. Howard's
'a
Sena is ' a cousin of Jose D. Sena, triple won the first contest and
dewas
in
double
instrumental
court,
now
supreme
is
clerk of the
and
a resident of Santa Rosa, where he ciding the serond. Overall was taken
has charge of the probate clerk's of- out after three singles had filled the
fice. His interpretation between wit- bases In the last inning of the first
nesses and court and Jurors conveys game with two men out. Brown rethe exact Idea intended by the ques- tired the next batsman. The visiting
tions and answers, not merely a bare pitchers had all the hard luck. The
rendering into another tongue of the second game was called nt the end of
words employed. For this reason, his the seventh to allow Philadelphia to
,
work Is considered of the best espe- - catch n train.
R. II. E.
Score First game:
cially In court work.
1
1
6
000 100 00
The little town of Estancia has for Chicago
5
0
the second time been made to see Philadelphia . .000 000 0000
Overall, Brown and
Ratteries
the bonefit of holding sessions of the Kling;
Jacklltsch, Moran and Dooln.
district court within Its confines. PreScore Second game:
R. H. F..
sumably all classes of business have Chicago
1
1
ooo 010
5
.
been helped financially, but more es- i Philadelphia .
ooo o 0 0 0
...000
pecially the eating houses and hotels
Batteries
Pfelster and Moran;
have been overflowing with business, Richie and Dooln.
and rooms In private residences have
had to be secured. Judge Mann and
Boston Beaten Twice.
his stenographer and clerk had tf take
St. Louis, Aug. 11. St. Louis won
rooms in the home of Antonio Saluzar, two straight games from Boston tothe county assessor; District Attorney day by (he scores of 5 to 4 and 4 to 0.
Clancy with Dr. Romero, and many Not one Boston player reached first
others could not be accommodated in off Kargcr, who pitched the second
the public hostelrles. Other branches game.
of business have necessarily
been
It. H. R
Score First game:
profitably affected even the saloons, St. Ixiuls
1
ooo 021 02
5 10
it Is rumored.
It Is to be hoped the Boston .
1
4 10
100 002 010
citizens of the county will show tluii
Hntteties McClynn. Nnonon and
appreciation, if they have any, by im- Marshall; Llndamnn and ISrnwn.
mediately making arrangements for
d
game:
R. H.R
their courthouse and jail buildings. St. Louis
4
6
0
000 1 12
They should issue the bonds already Roston .
000 000 0 0 2 fi
voted, or declare for a new amount
Batteries Karger and Marshall;
sufficient to "cinch" Ihe county seat Dorner, Roultcs and Needham.
proposition. Their lethargy In this
matter way lose them this evidently Cincinnati nnd lirooUlvn ttplit liven.
desired boon.
Cincinnati, Aug. 1 1, Cincinnati and
Brooklyn Split even in today's double-heade- r.
Cincinnati made victory certain in the first game by scoring four
rins In Ihe seventh Inning on a single,
u base Yn balls, Odwell's triple and
Kwlng's home run. The second game,
w hich was limited to seven innings by
ugreement, went an extra Inning, hy
failure of the locals In attempting the
squeeze play In the seventh, Kruger
i being caught
at the plate. Three er- rors by Cincinnati gave Brooklyn the!
winning run In the eighth.
Score First game:
R. H. R
0
S
5
Cincinnati . ...010 000 40
Brooklyn
000 Ooo 010 1 6 2
Batteries Kwing and Schlel; Mcln-- j
tyre and Rergen.
Score Second game:
R. If. R
001 000 001 ;i 4
Cincinnati
Brooklyn , .....000 100 01 2 3
SKULLS CRACKED IN
Batteries Smith and McLean; Bell
and Ritter:
BELFAST RUCTION

j

Score--Secon-

TO POLICE

Struggle

double--

1

,

n,

lie-fo-

Ni-arl-

,

tun-ce-

MEXICO

NEW

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

THE JAFFA

What a Bank Should Give

OKOCERY COMP'Y

The .greatest possible service to the greatest possible
number of people in the greatest posible' number.' of
ways,
,,
,

.

"Good Things to Eat."

Ajl (MES, '

The State National Bank

FERNDELL

ALBUQUERQUE,

PRESERVES
have not increased in the
price notwithstanding the
fact that fruits have ad- 0
vanced in the eastern
markets 50 per cent. Take
advantage of these special
prices and stock up for
your winter use.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
--

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

PRESERVES

FERNDELL

Jars any kind of
fruit packed, per jar 40c
$2.25
6 jars
$4.00
12 jars
65c
2 lb. jars, each
6 jars
12 jars
..,$7.00
1

t

.

THAT IS WHAT WE STRIVE TO DO AT

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

lb.

..-$3.-

75

These are especially low
prices and you should be
sure to take advantage of

them.

BALDHIDGE'S YARD IS THE PLACE

For Lumber, Shingles, and Lath. 'Large stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand

J.

C.

BALD RIDGE

SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQVER.QVE
3

OUR BAKERY

$t.S

Counter Cases, at, per foot
Floor Cuses, at, per fooj

DEPARTMENT

Caters to your special
wants. We make only the
best goods; use only the
best material; . employ
skilled bakers and make
our goods in a clean bake
shop, always open for inspection.

THE

$"

BU

l

np to $8.00

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
See Oiip New Brick Building.

Wrm

AMPLE 5IEANS

AND UNSUBTASSED FACILITIES

"

ALBÜ Qü ERQ U E, 11. M.

BANK OF GOM M ERCE

EXTENDS TO DKPOSITOHS liVEKY PltOPlOU ACCOMMODATION
.
.
AND 60IJCITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
$150.000.00.
CAPITAL
Officers and Dire tor;
Vj
IOLOMON LUNA, President,
"It
W. 3. JOHNSON,
W. 8. STKICKLEB,
Vic rrctddent and Cashier.
Assistant Cashier
WILLIAN McINTOSII.
GIXJRGE ARNOT.
O. E. CROMWELL.
J. O. BALDRIDGE.
A. M. BLACEWKLL.

'

The

Jaffa

Grocery Co.

Good Things to Eat."
Snnitf Day
Mall Orders Filled
.
as

7LT. X.
LI

free-lighti-

cx-fl-

a

.. iii.

Mo-ran-

1

!

.,

Capitol and Surplut, $100.000.00.

GIVE BATTLE

e.

...

-

ALBUQUERQUE.

BASEBALL

IRISiiTERS

g

1907.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

COINTY COl l'T WKEK
Marsh, the court crier at
the present term of the Torrance
young man of stercounty court, is
ling qualities, competent und willing
and highly respected by the citizens of
Kstanclu, where he has lived for several months post. His education in
the Spanish language, however, has
been somewhut neglected, and it has
been with difficulty lie has pronounced the names of the Spanish witnesses
he was requested to call, as the cases
before the court progressed. On one
occasion, when required to call a witness with a particularly long, tongue-twistinname, he perceptibly slobbered, to the men intent of the court and
officials, as well as the large uudl-encJudge Mann, remembering the
answer of the late James M. Chase at
the preliminary hearing In the Valles
case, remarked :
"Apparently our court crier needs
to eat more chill than he has been
accustomed to eating before he will
have a tongue for Mexican names."
And Ihe audience laughingly agreed
with the court.
WESTERNJLEAGUE.
Kred c.regg, a son of William Gregg, Two
and
Thousand Soldiers
l:vcn Hrenk. for Omaliii.
one of Kstancia's most public-spirite- d
Omaha, Aug. 11. It was an even
citizens, although still a very young
for
Constables
break for Omaha and Pueblo In a
man. has proven himself to be a court
header
today. A batting rally In
bailiff who sabes his business. When
Disorderly
Suspress
Hours to
the eighth nn ninth gave Omaha 'the
he was uppointed by the court il was
first and poor ull around work lost the
whhpcred by several that he was too
Dock Laborero.
second contest, McNeely's support beyoung; but his close and intelligent
ing very bad.
attention to his duties at all times has
Score
Jnurnnt
First, gnm:
R. H. R
l.rui.l Mir
won for hint the praises,
unstinted (tlj Morning Aug.
11. Serious disorder
3
Omaha
.000 000 021
Belfast.
and sincere, of the court and its atn
2
here again today. Nu - ' Pueblo
. ; , ooo 2oo ooo
2
taches, as well as the public gener- have occurred meetings
were held in
Batteries Thompsor. and Clondlng;
meroiis strike
ally.
the afternoon which led to some wila Mcfiregor and Smith.
I edro Shubert.
the sheriff of Tor-ra- n scenes
In the dock (Hiarter. Opposing
Score Second game:
R. H. F
posie county, appointed to the
crowds
of men In Queen's actuare In- Omaha
000 001 1 2 5 2
Hagerman after
tion by
dulged In
nnd the troops
01 0 130 0
0
8
5
the removal from office of Manuel not being on duty, the police had hard Pueblo
Batteries McN'eely and I.obrnnd;
Sar ties y Sunches by Judge Minn tasks to control the situation. SevHatch and Drill.
I.im February, Is making a splendid
eral times reinforcements were called
pea e officer. He is attentive to his for and charged with clubs, the mob
Drawn Rattle at Sioux City.
ilut es and Is endeavoring to do the replying with stones. Many persons
Sioux City, Aug. 11. Sioux City and
rigiit thing rit all times and in all on both sides were injured. Late to- Des Moines divided honors today In
phi es. Irrespective of politics and so- night the troops had to be called upon a double-heade- r.
In the first rnntest
da' station. But Mr. Shubert, like all and made several bayonet charges In the locals put up a brilliant last half
mo Inls, Is not Infallible. He is liable Faullos road and tlrosvenor
road. finish. In the second game both
to make mistakes.
The first evening They cleared the streets nnd then tennis were wobblv In head work, Des
on which Judge Mann held a night placed a cordon around the disturbed Moines having all the best of It.
ses ion, Mr. Shubert unthinkingly bad districts. One soldier nnd twenty conScore
First game:
R. H. R
the hand lamps filled with gasoline. stables were Injured, none of them Sioux City . ...OOll 000 00.1 3 n 2
Wh n lighted the presence of gas was seriously.
Des Moines . ..010 000 mo 2 9 0
vérv Soon noticed, and fearing some-th- l;
The rioting today was the most seBatteries Jarrott
Slattery:
and
g was wrong, the stenographer
rious that has occurred during the Clark and Shannon.
ulshed them. The next day the strike period. The mob used broken
Score Second game:
R. H. R
tru It leaked nut, and all who were bottles, paving stones or anything el;.e Sioux City
(Hill 001 0
1
4
9
coPMguous to the lamps the evening that was at hand as missiles. For two Des Moines
Ofll 101 0
8 13
2
before Immediately went Into several hours in the district around Orosvenor
Batteries
Jarrott, Waldorf and
becoming fits of excitement, In con-te- road there was great confusion. Five Sheehan; Kdmutidsoii and
Shannon.
ilnton of what might have hap- hundred police and 1,500 soldiers wet "
cavalry
scene
dashed
present
to
to
term of court sent
and
pened
the
the
Police Prevent tiainc In Lincoln.
up Bnd down the extent of the disorhild the stenographer not become
Lincoln, Aug. 11. Opposition of the
with the flickering lights. Lat- derly area, forcing the rioters hack authorities to Sunday ball prevented
er In the term, a man was brought Into the side street, on which strong the Lincoln-Denve- r
game scheduled
into town from one of the outlying military forces had been placed. The for today. Two games will be played
prc.lncts whose mind had become fighting was of the tier 'est character, tomorrow.
unbalanced, and after the preliminary and order was not restored until 10
steps before JtlstUe of the Fence Nes-blt- t. o'clock when a heavy rain aslsted the
AMERICANASSOCIATION.
he was turned over to the cus- soldiers in dispersing the crowds.
In
Saturday
on
There were conflicts
tody of the sheriff for safe keeping
At Louisville:
Louisville 3; St.
which two nfflcer-- i nnd six loldlers Paul 1.
until the matter could lie brought
orJudge Mann, on Friday the were slightly Injured. L'efore the
At Columbus: First game, ColumJudge asked the sheriff where his In- der was given for bayonet charges to- bus 4; Kansas City 7. Second game,
sane man was, and the sheriff replied night. Captain Welsh read the riot a i Columbus 3; Kansas City 2.
that he was out on bond. "Out on while fusillades of stones were being
At Toledo:
Toledo 13; Milwaubond," exclaimed the Judge. "Why, thrown at the police and the troops kee 5.
as
upper
miy
windows
Mr. Sheriff, this man cannot be given from the
bond; he Is not a criminal." "oh, he passed through the streets. To add RAILROAD WAR LIKELY
Is all light." teplled the sheriff, "he to the great confusion many streets
In darkness.
The charges of the
IN NORTHERN MEXICO
is out unuer a oonu to Keep the peace. were
streets
and lie will be nil right now." Hut cavalry through the narrow soldier.:.
the court refused to be comforted, proved dangerous to the were gen- Southern PhcIIIc Threatens to Paralle l
lushes
and after haslv explanation, the sher- While the Infantry
liuips-JKitl- e
Line.
resisted, some of the rioters
iff took his unfortunate ward Into bis erally
In
order to save themselves, held
custody again.
Kl
I'uxo, Tex.. Auk. 11. The Hnuth- before them, the latter shriekSim e ascending
the bench, It has women
I'liclllc
has delivered nn ultimatum
a
Mary,
you
hurt
ing: "Howly
won't
been Judge Mann's endeavor to main- woman
ho I'helrw-- 1 oilne InlereRtu that t
As a result of these Indies.
tain the strictest order in his court, several' women' are mild to have re- - "
proposition to buy the Nacoxurl
.
and many unthinking offenders have celve.l HllKht Injurie from bayonet, T'mA l'om
Mexico, to l)m- heard his admonitory
words when Many of the rioter received nasty
"" ' cep,.-- uy
n"
they Indulged in conduct unbecoming blow from the back of nword an.l n"r - ,n" Southern Pacific wil con- rltixen of an enlightened community, a number of soldier nustnlned cuts sirui'i a paiuiiei linn, in anticipation
such
loud talking, laughter
and and hrulsi. Many of the rioter were of u rejection of It offer, the Southern
Pnclllc I ulready preparing to put n
smoking during the sessions of the arrested.
force of engineer to work.
court. The Judge does not allow unnecessary wrangling between Ihe attorneys, nor will he listen to argu- THREE DIE OF HEAT IN
LUMBERMEN ORGANIZE TO
ments of counsel on points he has
SWELTERING ST. LOUIS
FIGHT ADVANCED RATE
j
ruled upon, when made with the evident Intention of getting ruled-nu- t
St. Louis, Aur. 11. Today wa the ' lllg I'uiiil Pledged for Struggle W ith
statements before the Jury or of en- hottcRt day St. Iiul hn experienced
Truii.,il,,..l,,l l),.ll..UiU
deavoring to argue the court
into In the past six year. The temperachanging bis ruling. For these, among ture registered 98 degree. Three
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 11. At a lnu
other reasons. Judge Mann's courts di'Ulhs und fifteen prostration are
meeting yesterday nt which 200 shln-bI- h
'
are the most orderly of any In the
manufacturer were present a fund
territory, and by pursuing such a
'of 135,(100 wim pledged to
course much time Is saved and. conSccrcinry Sinius Coming Home.
with the Pacific Const Lumbermen
Honolulu, Aug. 11. Secretary of association and other lumber associasequently, th funds of the court are
conserved. An outside attorney prac- Commerce nnd Labor Htrau nnd K. tion In fighting the proposed
ticing before Judge Mann for the first Ishll, director of the bureau of com- advance In freight rate to the east, to
tlnis never falls to comment on these merce of the Japanese foreign office, be li i n ile by ihe transcontinental line
facts, and the consequent (peed with .illed for San Francisco Inst night on October 1. Lumber nsnx lutlun have
lrady pledged $145,000.
which he pushe th buslnes before tht Nteitme." Asia,
George

y

Circumstantial evidence Is 1. gal no
competent in criminal cases ami If
Is of such a character as to e, lud
every I eji sonable hypothesis, ollt-- r
than thdt the defendant Is guille, il N
entitled to llio same direct weigh a
oireit testimony. And if you beli"V
from the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant In thV
e;ne unlawfully, feloniously, wllfullv.
ile.l'oefitely, pi emt dituU dl) . of
rna'iie aforethought and from a
ami pieineditated design
ui.e hi' deHth, did shoot and kill
tiie .lid J. Francisco Chaves. In
count). New Mexico, at about
the lime and In the manner set out
in the indictment, then It matters no'
ir
valence It circumstantial
If ruch
derived from a series of circumstanced,
providing the Jury believe such fin
circumstances point to Ihe guilt
i.l the defendant beyond a reasonable
doubt. To authoilzo a conviction or
evbb nee alone, howi Ircuinstantlal
ever, the circumstances should no'
defendant'
oniv b- consistent wlll
guilt, but they must tie Inconsistent
r
vMb any other rational conclusion
hypothesis, and must be such as to
have no reasonable doubt In th"
minds of the Jury as to defendant's
guilt, and If such reasonable doubt exists, you should find thi" defendant
not guilty.
You are Instructed that voluntary
admission- - or confession of persons
accused of crime are admissible lit
evidence against them, as to such
rlme, and when such admissions fumade and proven. It Is the province of
the Jury 'o take them und give them
such weight as they are entitled to.
their weight to b determined by
the circumstance under which they
i.r made, and the probability of their
truth or untruth when considered w'th
the other facts and circumstances of
the case,
A voluntary admission Is nnl which
Is made voluntarily and without any
Inducement being offered, any threats
made, or an) tiling done to Influent"
the mind of the peison making siicn
statement, ami In this case you should
tottslder the evidence as to such admissions, If any. with due rare 'id
caution, and give to such evidence
fftrh eight as you may think It

p ctahk cavíes noxn

AMI IS SFT l'RKK
Jap L. Clark, convicted of second
degree murder, at this term of. court
and who yesterday was admitted t"
hall on an appeal in the sum of $10.-00- 0
bond, last night furnished the
bond and left later In the evening for
his former home in Texas. The present term of Torrance county court han
been shorter than had been expected.
The two murder trials were both ex
pensive and the court fund wasqulckly
exhausted. There were several trials
of great Importance on the criminal
side and several on the civil side
which were forced on to the nex'
term. Judge Mann and District Clerk
Charles I Downs have left for their
headquarters In Alamogordo,

1 90-1-

ilence.

the Jury, find the defendant not
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AND HOARDING STABLES
Telephone 57.

West Silver Avenue.
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F. H.FUNERAL
STRONG!
I
DIRECTOR
MONUMENTS

FOR IHE WEEK

.WVhlta

and Black Hoars

201

211

North Second

Stret
fiffljWal

Illy MurnliiK .lournnl Special Lriiard Wire.
Celebration nt various point along
the Hudson , river and t he centennial
anniversary of the sailing of Robert
developments
Kulton'.s
steamboat;
growing out of the trouble between

the telegraph operators nnd the two
big companies that control the telegraph business of the country; an attempt to bring about n settlement of
difference between the member of
the Hrolherlviod of Hallway Trainmen and the Colorado nnd Southern
railroad; a meeting between King
and Kmperor Francis Joseph In
Austria, and the opening of the Zionists' congress nt Cambridge, England,
are among the events which promise
to figure prominently In the news of
the coming week.
lid-wa-

The centennial of the sailing of
"steamboat, Clenr- Hubert Fulton'
niont, on the Hudson, will be observed
all along the river on August 1
Shipping along the river front is to be
decorated, while at 1 o'clock on next
Saturday afternoon, which wo the
hour that the old Clcnrmont started
on her first trip 100 year ago, the
ceremonies Will begin.
The telegraphers' Rtrlke which began at Lo Angele last Wednesday
and hn already spread through the
west nnd south, show signs of spreading throughout the I'nlled States and
Canada, although the federal government, the American Federation of
nnd the National Civic federation
have Intervened and will attempt to
arbítrate the trouble.
1.a-b-

A grievance' committee representing
the member of the Brotherhood of
.Railway Trainmen employed on the
Denver nnd Hlo Urande railroad will
confer with the officers of that company Monthly to demand formally an
a day for all
advance of 20 cent
switchmen on the system. It Is said
refused the
that If the demand
brotherhood will cull a strike.

King Edward and Kmperor Francis
Juseph will meet at Iscbl, In upper
Austria, August IS and Id.
The Zionist congress will lie held at
The Hague from August 14 to 20,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF

The First National Bank
AT ALDtlQIIEKQtlK.
IN THE TKItitlTOltY OV NBW MEXICO,
AT TUB CLOKW OV HL'KlNfcSH, MARCH 11, 190T.
RF.HOI RCKH.

I.nirn nd dliciiunti
Overdrafts, secured nil unsecured
U. B. Iliinlt to secure circulation

, . . .$1,76 JS1 .01
37.711.7i

Bonds,

securities, etc
Banking house, furniture, aril fixtures
Other real estute owned
Due from Natlonnl Bank (not reierv agents)
I'ue from Blata Hanks and lmnki-rHue from approved reaorve agrnta
Check and other caah Iterna
Eichanevi for clearing house
Notes of other National llanka
Fractional paper currency, nlrkela, ami cents
Lawful Money Jleserve In Bank, vli:
Hl'oeie . '.
IrfKnl tender note
Redemption fund with U.

circulation

Iu0.0Ou.0Q
100.ClflO.oO

(,

U. B. Honda to
It. 8. Depoalti
Premium on IJ. B. Hunde

1,000,00
I8Í147.1I
SsImoÍoO

,1(

2r,t00.00

leÓnsilT

lll.Hillt.6t

479Í724.77

i.inl.ut

I.tti.it

IMHoieo
ljo3l!l7

,

S82.Re3.S5
Í2.7D&.00

B.

14S.S1I.IP

Treasurer (6 per cent of

TOTAL

11,00.

0

UtlM-l.l- l

Capital stock paid In
Biirplue fund

MAI1IMT1KB.
a

Undivided profit, leía expense and taxea paid
National Bunk nolea outatamlliif
Due to other National Hanka
Due to Btata Banka and Bunkera
Individual deposit aulijert to check
de,"""t
í'm.?e,C!.r,"J'",""

lS.lt7.l

too out 00

"'

'

171 620

II

lui'tmi'll
107 801 21
MlÚsoloi

1

Jot

ou,,,nt"n

í'iVí'W""!,depoilt

Depoalta uf 11. B. di.0ur.ln
Iteeerved for laiu

too 000
60 000.0

officer

'

TOTAI--

m
tis,'s,Jt

u',M'.i

ii.m.o-i.i- i

Territory of New Mexico. Count of Bernalillo, a. i
hler of the
bank do lolemnl
. wear TJ the above elalement
la true to the beat of mv knowledie
'
"d
M
,ANK
tte.f
J. B. ItAYNOr.D.
above-name-

d

r'ec.-A-

"l
A. II. M MII I.KN,
II. K. hAYNOI.il, Directora,
uhacrllied and aworn in before me thla Í7th dar of March 1117
HAMÜI-- I.
PICK Alto, Notary Peblio.

'
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AMERICANS MADE TO PAY

Tidings of Frightful Catas-throphby Flood and Earth-quain Island Empire,

es

of

Discrimination Against Consumers of United States,

Ke

Special

sacrifice the Interests of the American

Typhoon Sweeps Kobe Harbor consumer for the purpose of securing
the Standard's foreign
The
Sinking'Vessels and Wreck- direct rharge is mada business.
in an official
report to President Iloosevelt by Hering Property on
bert Knox Smith, ec)mmissioner
of
Shore-Govern-

ment

corporations, in submitting to him further results of the investigation of the
operations of the Standard Oil corti-pan- y
by the bureau of corporations.
Tart three of the report, dealing with
discriminations in prices, was made
public today by Commissioner Smith.
It consists of a detailed summary of
the work of the investigators and a
letter of transmittal of the report to
the president. Commissioner Smith
asserts that the Standard, enjoying
practically an absolute monopoly of
the ol! trade in this country, has
charged "such prices as it could thereby extort, and the American consumer
has had to pay these prices. Meeting
competition abroad, it has given the
foreign consumer enormously lower
prices and it has used the profit made
at home to maintain the position
abroad: so that the American consumer has been severely discriminated
against- for the purpose of maintaining, not the dominance of American
trade, but the dominance of a particular combination which has used its
power frequently ' and conspicuously
to the disadvantage of the American
public."

Undertakes Relief,
Wire.)
(By Morning .Inurniil Sperlnl
Victoria, U. C, Aug. 11. Heavy Iohh
sot If te Is reported from Central Japaij
because of the flood, according to advices received by the steamer Athenian, several hundred being killed In
all and many Injured. The property
loss was very great. A score of lives
were also lout at Kozushlm,i, an Island off Izu, In an eurthquuke which
I

destroyed many houses and sent the
Islanders to the hills in a panic.
Takigawa the ground subsided twenty
feet and a large number were kill '(I
and injured. The Japanese government sent the steamer Tenshin Mam
with relief supplies.
In Hlroshlm province the floods
were mot severe. The banks of the
Seno river gave way and the villages
of'Yano, Nakono and Oklkalta in Al;l
province were drowned. The city of
Kure also suffered considerably. Ureal
damage was also caused by a typhooti
which raged at Kobe and vicinity.
Several lighters were sunk ' in Kobe
harbor and the steamer Naohlgawa
.Maru collided with the breakwater at
Osaka and foundered within live minutes. Kxccpting one woman those on
board were saved.

Morning

Journal.

1IAKT-I.KT-

Two batnow afloat

Itos-wel-

ss

T

on Formosa.
11.
H. C. Aug.

Severe
Victoria,
fighting is reported from Formosa,
where the natives are making strenuous resistance against the Japane.-- c
At Talkokan the Japane.-- e
troops.
0.
casualties numbered

353S3i

We Have One!

Jamestown Has Two!

A nnual

Twenty-Seven- th

October 7th to 12th Inclusive
GET UP TO DATE!
GET OFF THE EARTH!
GET UP IN THE AIR!

Churches, Factories and Dwellings at La Crosse Laid Low
by Fierce Cyclone,

THE MAMMOTH

.Mí

K

AT THE

(.

sport so sensational. No pleasure so rare can compare with Ballooning, the most
modern of amusements. At the close of the fair, Saturday evening at sunset, Aeronaut
Blondín will cut loose in this balloon and endeavor to win the Aero Cup by breaking the
Long International Distance Record held by Lieutenant Lahm, of the United
States Army.

RAILWAY RATES: HALF FARE OR BETTER
J. A. WEINMAN
President

MO.V

CAI l.lf I.OWKK - AND
TDK MONAKt II OKOl KltY
O.

Secretary

MIIITK

INK KANSAS
TDK .MONAKtll
I

PKACHKM.

í1

NVYKKT COKX TODAY.
C. It IX Kit Y COMPANY.

1'1.1'MM,
lt(M KHY

MONAKt ll

(.HAIIX.
C
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TIIK

OMPANY.

hn
the nilvrrtiwmrntftj
lil intclllemtl)'. Inn't it worth hita ,ol
do thnl? Try une In the Morning Journal.
The wii mu n

I

r,anne,.

GEI1EML

special.

yrd.:. hup

-i

'JL'RF.i

Uro Hi

J far unnatural

irritft'iotii or ulHtrtioni
of mucoui tiiAmbrn
Pijl(Mm, ftnd cot tria.
THE EVNC CHI MICAL CO.
gput or poiffonoua.
ftolcl hy flraiilrti,
OI!CIKrlATt.O.TJ
v fnt in jUiti wrapt?,
Ul.l. t.
lir fxprcfli, prpi)id ful
fl.Ob. nrSlmttle K'.7V
lire'.. Aeui no xwuvli
ot

u
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READ JOURNAL WANTS.

ALEUQUERQUEPLflKIG f.!!LL
Showcase. MKslon Furniture,
liar l'ixiurcH and lluildliig

Store

nuil

VA

St. Elmo Sample

& Club Rooms
Joseph Iliirmtt, Proprietor,

Writ IViilrnl Avenue.
AU.
LI QUO as SIMtVKD.
the popular tramps. Knu every M"ti-(ln- y,
Thursday unrt Sniurdny nltrhn.
120

CHOICK

Love, Proprietor

A. J.
I'hmie '10.1.

Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store.

Excited Workman Spits in Face
of War Minister Picquart;
Assailant Narrowly Escapes

40:1 S.

Tlrst

SlrtM'l

Mail Orders

roniill

filled.

ll'l

1ZZ

'

M
i
'f
i
Vlr

seriously challenge the stores of Albuquerque to match qualities of Merchandise and Prices. We do not
offer you low grade merchandise that others are demanding full prices for, but we arc offering you the best the market can produce in high grade
merchandise at a saving
ranging from 33 to 50 per cent less that should attract shoppers from near and miles around the store to our
Wc

te

Lynching.
Wlrr.l

Br .Mornln Journal HnrHul
Koclurfort. France, Aur. 11.
v

In the
railroad Htatlon here this rvenlns
when returning from the dedication or
a monument to M. ilmaux. who wax
prominent In ocurlng h revision of
the wiitence of Captain Drcyfu.
A workman HUililenly emeiKefl from
the crowd that wax applauding (leu-- I
eral Picquart and xpat In hlH faio. and
at the ame time violently mlel him
l,y tho arm anil cried:
Lour
"It Ix you, then, llcuart
live the maiechal."
General PIcqunrt threw off his an- sallant before the latter had an oil- .portuntly to do further harm.
Simultaneously villh the outragu the
rrowilH Kwept rorward and fell on hi
BKMullant, who whm trampled upon and
He wan
In datiK'-- r of being killed.
finally rencued by the police and
mauled and
taken to Jail badly
biulxed.
The man whm Identified aa Kdourd
IXcouii, a member of the National
Workmen' federation, which auppoita
the open Hhop movement. He refused
It la thought
lo explain hi anion.

GREAT

j

Buster Brown Belts in
White
Black,
and
Brown, special at, each

hurt and

FOLK'S FIRST VICTIM
DIES OF BROKEN HEART
I lahn SI. I.ouls Alderman Who
Kprml Senlence for ;raíll(.

St. Loula. Aug. II. J. J. H inneRali,
former member of the hotice of
who wan the f lint convicted
delegate to he convU ted and nenteneed
to the penitentiary for boodlliiR. died;
today. He had been an Invalid for,
tnolithH and hi death was believed lo
have been hastened through brooding.,
He was forty years old and utimar-rled.- ílannejran aervert a icntence ofi
de'.e-nate-

s,

-

eighteen month In the penitentiary.
When he was released his friends met
hhn at the train and welcomed him,
back with a brasa band.

CHALLENGE

SALE
'

CHALLENGE PRICES
,

OF

SILKS

HIGH

GRADE

CHALLENGE PRICES
WOMEN'S WAISTS

75c Waists at
.39c
4c 27 inch Printed Foulard Silks
to
$1,25
Waists
$1,50
at.89c
of extra high grade quality,
M e n n e n ' s Talcum
worth $1,00 yard, Challenge $1,75 Waists at ......$1.19
Beautiful lot of odd high grade
50c
Powder, special
15c price, yard
Waists in Taffeta, Ducesse and
Duchesse Satins of extra good Messaline Silks, range from
Silk' Finished Thread of
quality, worth $1,00 yard, $6,00 to $10,00, special chalextra good quality, Challenge price, yard
35c lenge price
....$2.00
special, spool
3c
LACE CURTAINS

,

l:
Inxane.
tleii'Mal Picquart wan nut
resumed hla Journey.

1

promptly rilled.

Our Great Challenge Sale of High Grade Merchandise and Low Prices.

.

rirquurt, nilnlt'r of war,
muí afterward assaulted

K

THE DAYLIGHT STORE
Phone Order

IH-nt-

ROY STAMM

JAY A. HUBBS
Manager

IS OFFERED

AEH

he

WILL GARRY

Jo

Ii

plant today

"ALBUQUERQUE"

PASSENGERS OAILY THROUGHOUT THE WEEK.

front the storm swept, doing great
damage to the factory district. At the
I.lstnian mill, where the Foster Construction compr.ny, of Milwaukee, is
erecting a big plant, the superstructure of t lie mil' went down. The
Cros.-theater suffered nvn-- damage.
Three churches suffered severely. The
storm swept down on St. Joseph's
cathedral, the larrrest chnrr'h building
In the city, which was at the time
filled with people for the early morning mass. One of the high steeples
was torn loose
and fell upon the
church with a thundering clap, which
shook the structure and terrified the
people inside, then fell with a crash
upon the walk beneath, among a
crowd of people rushing fur shelter
from the wind and rain,.
e

CAPTIVE BALLOON

Iin.lhniiririrTfini.witrnlrri7nr

Fl

Territoria

air Association

i

iisin

( KI.KHY.

'

New! ens

.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

AKt II C.IKX KHY

D. EMMONS

Successor to Stacy and Company.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.

right in";

governor. He is listening, carefully
gauging men and appears to be feeling
his way ifnd making few promises.
Since tho appointment of Governor
Curry there appears to be u disposition
on the part of
Otero V
come to the front in territorial poll-tic- s
again. He was conspicuous in
making the arrangements for the reception which was given to the
.the evening after the inauguration.
It Is Intimated by those
who ought to be in a position to know
what Is going on, that the
would not be averse to being
sent as a delegate to the next national
republican convention, and there are
those who believe that he is planning
to secure the nomination for delegate
to congress next .year. In this connection it may be remarked that the reception of Delegate Andrews in this
city was not as enthusiastic , as it
might have been and our delegate is
regarded by more than one political
prophet as a "has been."
There has been much favorable
comment here concerning the position
taken by Mayor Catron, in reference
to the representatives of the government who are investigating conditions
in the territory, in his address of welcome to Secretary Garfield.
Thero
seems to be no disposition on the pa it
of any body to retard or hamper th"
investigation except on the part of
those being Investigated and their
friends who are more or less directly
concerned.

:;(;

Wall Paper and Paints

J.

MoVdAY; AUGUST 12, 1907.

Illy Morning Journal Secln) I.ritM-- l Wire. I
La Crosse, Wis., Aug. 11. A tor-- 1
nado that swept, through this city at
8 o'clock this morning, did great dam-- j
age to factories, residences, churches,
electric companies and laid low thousoon.
sands of the most beautiful shade!
The friends of Secretary Haynolds trees. The tornado was accompanied
are leaving no stone unturned to alter by a furious rain. All along the river

-

have been ordered at Yokosuka and
Kure yards, by the Japanese admiralty. They will be Ü0.8Ü0 and '.0.000
horse power, steam twenty knots und
guns, twenty-fou- r
carry ten twelve-inc- h
centimeter and smaller guns as
They will cost
secondary armament.
live million dollars.

WILT

Correspondence

Santa Fe, Aug. II. Politicians hero
are just now wondering where they
re at and what is going to happen
next.
Since the departure of Judge
Fall from the city, which closely
the resignation of Attorney General Pilchard, some of the "wise oneV
have predicted that Judge Fall would
not be appointed attornVy general.
They argue that the governor cannot
afford to appoint a ittan to so responsible a position as that of attorney
general after having made a speech
deprecating the presence of the government special agents in the territory. That particular part of the
judge's speech was not favorably received by the people generally, although it was applauded enthusiastically by one or two officials who are
personally very anxious to have the
representatives
of the government
who have been sent here recalled.
It Is not believed by others that th?
allusion to the special agents by Judge
Fall will alter the Intention of
Governor Curry to appoint him attorney general and It is thought that
the appointment will be made very

the determination to replace him but
these efforts are regarded as useless
and, in all probability. It will not
days before another man will
be secretary of New Mexico.
It has
been given out that the place has
been offered to Nathan Jaffa, of
li
and that he has .slgnllied his
to accept the place. It Um
been reported that the appointme it
would be made tomorrow.
ANOTHER LOT OK TIIOSK MCE
I'KAKM IX.
THE .MONAKtll
It now appears to have been settled
EKV CO.
that Marlon Littrell Is to remain as
superintendent
of the penitentiary,
1 INK
ItIO MAMiO PKPPKIIS IN NOW.
that the territorial treasurer will reTHE MONARC H (ROI ERV ( O.
main and very likely two or lhre?
If It I n iirruiu Mm in to live at your' other officials.
Present Indications point to delllv
honrilinK holme, reiul llir wunt win in the
Morning Journal and levare another.
prate action on the part of the new

JAPANESE TO BUILD
MONSTER BATTLESHIPS
Victoria, H. C. Aug. 11.
tleship larger than any

Once

More,

ness of selling petroleum products in
foreign countries the price policy of
the Standard Oil company has been to

BY RAGING TORRENTS

Politics

New Mexico

By Morning Journal Hpvclul l.rilHpd Wire.
Washington, Aug. 11. In the busi-

WIPÍd OUT

VILLAGES

BE WELL CONSIDERED

Commissioner' of Former GovernorOtero Said.to
Corporations Shows Unjust , Be Ready to Take a Hand in

Report

Steamer From Orient Brings

.

r

EVIDENT HIS ACTIONS WILL

TRADE CONQUESTS

FOR

MORNING JOURNAL,

CHAL-

AT

Pearl Buttons of good
LENGE PRICES
special,
quality,
per
dozen
3c $1,00 Curtains at, pair... 69c
$1,25 Curtains at, pair... 73c
Big assortment Finish$1,50 to $1,75 Curtains
special,
ing Braids,
at, pair
$1.19

4c $2,00
$2,50
Porch and $3,25
Printed
House Pillow Tops, $4,50
10c $5,00
special, each
$6,00
CHILDREN'S TUB
$7,50

Curtains at,
Curtains at,
Curtains at,
Curtains at,
Curtains at,
Curtains at,
Curtains at,

pair.$1.39
pair.$1.69
pair.$2.23
pa!r.$2.98

Large

assortment

of .High

each

ROMPERS

Extra quality fast col
uM MiMUV
me
UMU fIVI, mirtn.
UIO inH
VUlUUiJi-IjUCUU-

I

pair.$4.49
pair.$4.79

Grade Remnants
At Half

HIGH GRADE PARASOLS

2,00
3.50
4.00
5.00
S 6.50
$ 7,50
$10.00
$25,00

$
$
$
$

pair. $3.39

I

LUU

CHALLENGE LOW PRICES ON

Price.

Parasols at...$ 1.39
Parasols at...$ 1.98
Parasols at...$ 2.48
Parasols at...$ 2.98
Parasols at...$ 4.19
Parasols at. ..$5 .40
Parasols at...$ 6.98
Parasols at.. .$12.50

CHALLENGE LACE PRICES

MERCHANDISE

GREAT 'CHALLENGE

AND

SALE OF WOMEN'S

LOW

WEARING

AP-

PAREL AT PRICES THAT TALK.

Elegant assortment of beautiful, stylish Tailor Made Dress
Skirts, worth from $7,50 to

$11,50, Challenge Pricc.$5.00
Beautiful stylish Silk 'Jumper
.
Suits at Half Price,
Pretty Tub Jumper Suits
Low Prices:

at

$4.50 Jumper Suits at.. $2.98
$'8,50 Jumper Suits at
Neat assortment of pretty
White Tub Skirts, material of
Linen Duck, Poplin,
Head and Auto Cloth

Indian

Price.
Stylish Lingerie Princess Suits
at low prices:
At Half

-3c

-2

Neat, nobby, Embroidery Turn Overs, special, each
Beautiful line of stocks
from 50 to 75c, special, each
23c
5c

$ 8,00
$ 9.00
$12.00
$14,50
$18,50

Princess
Princess
Princess
Princess
Princess

Suits.$ 4.98
Suits. $ 5.98
Suits.$ 8.48
Suits.S 9.48

Suits.$11.98

DRESSING SACQUES

39c
75c Dressing Sacqucs
$1.25 Dressing Sacques..73o
$1,50 to $1,75 Dressing
$1.19
Sacqucs
LONG KIMONAS

Kimonas at
69c
Kimonas at
98c
Kimonas at
$1.19
Kimonas at
$1.98
Millinery selling at Less than
Half Price,

$1,25
$1,50
$1,75
$3,00

Torchon. Lace,$ yd.. 4c
5c
10c Tor lion Lace, yd
Val
ALL WASH GOODS GREATLY REDUCED. PROBABLY YOUR
Neat assortment Piatt
Laces, beautiful designs, woith
LAST OPPORTUNITY TO BUY WASH GOODS AT SUCH LOW
to 15c, special
fro ml 2
price, yd
8c
PRICES.

8

PRICES.

Assortment of Infants'
Long Dresses
Price,

at

Half

Children's neat assortment of Short Dresses
from 2 to 5 years at
Half Price,

Women's Fine Grade
Ribbed Summer Vests
extra 15c values, special price

Women's

10c

Sleeveless

Knee length umbrella
Union Suits,
special,
suit
25c

Women's extra quality
high
grade
Lisle
Sleeveless Vests,
tifully trimmed and
made, big 50c value,
special price, each 39c

1

A
...
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ihat time thoy have failed to Necur
favorable concesKions, the New York
Beverage
Safe
local president is rmimwiToil to cull j
strike immediately.
Deputy President Thomas said thai
GOOD beer helps the stomach to perform its
after the meeting that President Small
offices. It aids the digestion.
The percentage of
and the national executive rommittev
alcohol in ood beer is very small. GOOD beer-Wi- ener
of the union would hold meeting In
quenches the thirst and refreshes instantChicago, on next Thursday to consider
ly and naturally. Athletes drink Wiener beer when
the ndvlsability of calling a strike.
President Ahern of the local union,
They know that it is good for them.
in training.
said:
"The officers of the local union approve the action taken today by the
meeting. It will show that we are
honest In this light and we are putting It up to the companies now. "It
U
is the last chance that the companies
have to avoid a strike.
The members of the national execuThe absolute wholesomeness of Blatz Beers is pre- to
tive hoard who are proceeding
determined by the Blati Method, months before it
Chicago to take part in the negotiacomes to you. Pure, sparkling water hops '
tions are: Chairman It. F. Fowler, of
barley malt brewed and matured in the good
.Memphis: M. J. tteiriy. of Koston; Joseph M. Sullivan, til New York; S. .f
Blatz way. The ideal home beverage.
...
Konenkamp, of Pittsburg, and C. K.
of Toronto.
VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE
Kansas City Entertains Distin Hill,It was
stated by union men that the
,7guished Company of Veterans! commercial telegraphers have a workIing agreement with the Order of RailWho Assisted in Conquest of road Telegraphers, by which the latB Always tha Sama Oood Old "Blatx"
ter are pledged to support them. Tiie
railroad telegraphers are credited with Stern, Sehloss & Co., Wholesale Dealers, Albuquerque, X. 51. Tel. Auto. 177.
Turbulent Islanders,
having within their treasury the second largest labor reserve fund of the
country.
FUNSTOAI'S FAMOUS 20TH

and Helpful

The

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS j

PHILIPPINE

p ñWÍIIEllí
LX

CAMPAIGN

Lrú

BEER

GATHER

rr.

.

l,OS

KANSAS AMONG VISITORS

Wi.F.I.KS

mi

GARFIELD

OPP.ItATOKS

LEAVES CATTLE

pisi:p.ki: ron M).; sriu'((i,r.
Los Angeles.

Aug. 11.

SHUTS

The fifth day

General MacArthur, Head of of the telegraphers' strike which, I"
the present time Involves about nlnel
Organization, Scheduled to Western Union operators, passed without anything of importance. No efDeliver Principal Address to forts to advance negotiations wei"
made by either side, although It was
Gathering.
announced tonight that the demand-o- f

FOR

ROSWELL

E

HEAVY

VIA BELEN

4--

1907.

HELP

WANTED

PROFESSIONAL

Male

ATTOUNKYS.

WANTED First class waiter, Santa
Fe Restaurant, under Savoy Ho-

tf
.
tf

tel,

WANTED Porter. Santa Fe
rant, under Savoy Hotel.
WANTED Man at the Jaffa Grocery
company; one with experience pre
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
ferred.
Apply corner 6th Wagons and other Chattels; also on
WANTED
SHIXGLERS
Salaries and Warehouso Receipts, as
Ht. and ("entrnl Ave. G. .1. Mace.
j WANTED
capable low as $10.00. and au high as $150.00.
bookkeeper,
Competent
I
nf hun.lltnir lav a whnlMalu ttflri TA, Jill Loans are quickly made and strictly
Address private.
business.
Must furnish reference.
Time: One month to one
y. care or Morning journal.
year given. Goods to remain in your
WANTED Btokers at the gas plant. Apply possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
ai tne uai nam.
WANTED A competent man to run floor Steamship tickets to and from all
wages to the light parts oí the world.
and saw- mills;
party. Apply V. B. Mlfira, Cuba. N. M.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
HELP WANTED
Female
OPEN EVENINGS.

Monoy io Loan

17

ikii:nt

Mac-Arthu-

tin-tw-

nii-cal.

'

rl

d"-po-

f.

five-roo-

--

two-stor-

muu-inent-

e

t

clti-r.e-

peí-che- s

drug-Klst- s.

l,

-i

Brand now 2 burner with oven,
Perfection oil stove; a bargain. Tel

FOR SALE
No. 3

L.B. PUTNEY
...

Com-lnisloii-

M. WILLIAMS

For the Picnic Lunch

Prppi7TTn

te.

ephone. .
3,
FOR SALE OR RENT Complete furnished
bakery, cash or payments; Just thn thing
for man and wife. 305 S. Second' street.
ARciiiTKcrra.
FOR SALE Two cottages and four corner IT. W. SPENCER
lots, cheap.
Kirster's Cigar Factory.
Architect
FOR SALE Good driving horse and rubber
Harnett Bulldlnpr.
tire buggy. 'Apply at the Albuquerque
Batters, Third and Oold.
aksavkkST
FOR SALE Drug store; $3,000 stock; good W.
ííS
reason for selling; only drug "storo In
Assayer, Mining & Metal!urflcJ
town; for further particulars write B. E.
Engineer.
Berry, Estancia. N. M.
09 West Fruit avenue. Postofflcg
Box
FOR SALE Five room brick house, fur
17 J, or at office of
F. H. Kant 112
or
nished
unfurnished; two screened South
Third
street.
one
on
porches anil shade trees. Also
lot
University Heights.
Also set of histories,
CIVIL KNGINKEIIsT
"Nations of tho World," 60 volumes at $22.
Inquire at residence John Wclnzlrl, 416 H. PITT ROSS
"
Arno at.
County
Surveyor.
num
We
SALE
OR
LEASE
FOR
have a
Attorney before U. S. Land Depart- ber of slightly urfed sewing machines,
- uvi mV iui
which can be had at a bargain on easy
aii, i.i v II sn.
payments to suit purchaser. Apply Singer íTineerlnf?.
avp
OppositB Morning Journal
Sewing Machino Co., 218
South Second Hoiri

jLgingil"g,J7.

JÑ

street.

tf

FOR SALE Three saddle and driving LIBERTY
LADIES' COLLEGE
ponies. Hunter's Wagon Yard. 200 South
Broadway.
tf n4
FOR SALE A good top buggy for sale faculty.
American
Mozart
Conservatory
cheap.
N. W. Alger, 124 South Walter An i.merson Piano as priz,. n May Kelltlv',

street.

tf

Our dairy for

FOR SALE

on easy
terms; barn and pasture for rent. Albers
Brothers.
tf
FOR
SALE Acrmoto
windmills,
tanks
and substructure. Wolklng ft Son, 707
North Eighth street, phone 14KG.
tf

WANTED

sale

Furnished motlern cottage by
healthy family of three. State price and
Hendricks, care Journal.
lui'atlon.
WANTED quick for holiday line, the :
best salesmen we can get; give full experience and reference.
Address Central Mfg
I'o., Iowa City, la.
WANTED A 900-lor more horse tor Its
feed and care. Address P. O. Box 311
WANTED Hy man ar.d wife, furnished
house of from four tu six rooms; must ho
In good condition.
Address J. X., care Mor
nlng Journal.
,
WANTED To buy chickens,
largo
and
S,
B. M. Carpenter, Ulo
small. Telephone
ramie Lumber Company.
V ANTED
and addresses of all
Names
members of Modern Woodmen of America
In city.
Chas, palmer, 715 S. Arno street.
WANTED All kinds of second hand fuml
ture; highest price paid. Scheer
War
lick, the New Furniture Store, 206 E. Cen
tral avenue.
WANTED
I.mber teams to haul lumber
from our mill In Cochltl Canon 'o Domingo, 22 milis; good roads and good wa
ter. Address Domingo Lumber Co., Thorn
ton, N. M.
WANTED

WAÑTKDoTrearn-taílorystem-of-rfí

Ing patterns for ladles' clothing.

124.

Bargain
Store

inl

l,

Southern hotsl.

Address

WANTED Sewing at
South Broad
way,
money
In amounts to
WA.NIÍ.D To loan
J. F. Brown, Hoom 14,
suit borrower.
1217""

WANTKIJ-Clea-

Loose

IA1

a

W

en sfrUii

m'

th!

time,

nt

,

Mo.

015
KiG'
(Kffectlve June
From the Kast
No. 1. Southern Cal. Exp
No.
No.7.
No.

,

Rooms

FOR RENT Four well furnished rooms fur
housekeeping, all modern; nice shade, etc
Mrs. C. Walker.
FOR
RENT Two furnished rooms
for
housekeeping.
Call at 417 South Arnu.
!r. Wilson.
FOR RENT Three furiilnlicd housekeeping
rooms. Address ins So. Ilroadwuy.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms lo gentlemen.
Hath, electriu light anil tulephone. b 1 i S
Arno.
FOR RENT A nice two roomed "otfaiie";
new; furnished or unfurnished. Call at 112
N. Firth Street.
For" RENT Furnished rooms; pleasant
pisee; no siuk; also goon tarn for rent.
42i N. Hlxth
sou IU-..iioom in modern
house to
neaithy gentleman. Apply 712 West Silver avenue.
UoÓMH FOlk II F.N
A few nicely furnished
rooms wllh use of bath, by ihe week uf
monib.
No Invalids taken. Hotel C'ralgs,
Silver Ara.
FOR HKNT Neatly furnisheil ronmtTat
very low prices, Th La Veta Booming
House,
lit West Lead avenue. Mrs. J
Fleming.
KOR RENT Modern rooms and board, (it
per month. Mrs, Eva U Craig, luí
South Beoond street, upstairs.
324 S. Edith.

El P. & Mex. City

,

No.
No.
No.

7:46 p

8:30 p

Ep..U:45p

12:20 a

a

No. 10. Chi.. Don. It
v.
No. 10 connects at Lamywlth

re

ior cama
J,
O.

Eaklr Pres.
Oloml, Vice Pros.

D.

un

T:0qp

branch train

Chas. Mellnl. (ecy
O.

Bacheehl, Treas

Consolidated Liquor Co.
Huccessors to Mellnl A F.akln
and Ilachechl A Oloml
WIIOI.K.SAI.E DKAI.KHS IN

LIQUORS & CIGARS

everything in our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Prlco List, iBHued to dealers
nlr.
Telephone l.'t.
rowNKH first ht. a- coppkr avk

Toti&Gradi
North Third Slreot

Dalers

KOCHKIRS,

in

PROVISIONS, CUIAIN
liny and tiH. lino nn f iminpA
U liieei, IJ(uons nnd CÍRnr. Plací your
tirdrr fir tills lino lino mIUi ii.
A HULL
SKT OF 1 8 IS I II FOB
tlold Crnttns ,

MM
fl.M

--

jilil Fillings, upwards from

Falnleaa Kilrartloa
All Work Ahsolntely
.

t

Hit

iuaranled.

DRS. C0PP & PETTIT.
Hwim

Armijo Boll.lln

. N. T.

A L ii U O U K It Q V K
Foundry and Machine Works.

H. V. Hull,

IYtrlrUr,

Iron and Press Castings. Oee, Coal, and
Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orata Hara, Bahbltt
Melal, Columns ami Iron Fronts for Build
ings, Pops Irs on Mining and Milling
our specialty, FOUNDRY. East "Ida
of Itallroad Track, Alhuqtienue. New Mlen

Arthur E. Walker
ALL Point.

t

and stops at all local point In
New Mexico.
T. K. PURDY Agent

f

REDUCED

Arrive, tfenart

From the West
I, Chicago Fast Mall
1:00 a 1:25 a
4, Chicago
6:110 p
Limited
(:20 p
t; Chi.
Kan. City Exp..
:40 p 7:20 p
From the South

office.

FOR RENT

mh.)

California Limited
Innn
North. Cal. Fast Mall.. .10:55 p 12:45 p

WANTED A certain numhor of boarders
psy your fixed expenses; every on above
that number pays you a profit; you can al WIHES,
ways keep the number right by using the
We handle
want columns or fhe Morning Journal.

,

,

PI re lumirani-o- .

Rocrolar Mutual
Iliillillnn AaM'lallnn.
Phone CD 5.
HIV, West (entral Avenue,

HAII.HOAI
THKKTH
norHT
ANI BOIJ1. CÜKKKSI ONÜKNC

aOMtlTED.

MiTIIUPWIPerBMCHrra-LA

MOüRE'S

TICKEJ

OFFICE

of Amerlrsr) Ticket
Hrvkers' Assorlallma.

Member

.

a,il-iin'-

I.lhertv.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

cottuaraKi'lktThT'orn

ir

lngJournal

c

Use Journal Want Ads.

First National Bank Building.

nl

.

"Ttw;,:,J""t,,,",

Miscellaneous

BORRAOAILE'S

er

Homeopathic
Physician and Surgreoa.
Occidental Life Building. Albnquer-qu- e.
New Mexico. Telephone
VETERINARY.
WM. B ELD EN
Veterinary.
rjlg".li(?5- Residence-40S. Edlrh.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgegn.
Rooms
Barnett Building.
Appointments made by Phone
mail

8;

and cart;

211
W. 11. McMilllnn,
also nleo puny.
West Cold Ave.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred Jersey holier
calf. A. L. Burton, cor. IllKh and Hamel-rlln-

i

Sugar Wafers

f

R. L. HJTST

DR. W. M. SHERIDAN

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE

FuirAX&ec"mdlmniii)UCKy

Imim-illiitrl-

in

RTTRTON

Albu-quprqu-

iE?5iístñ!!-

non-unio-

T.

Physician and Surgeon
Highland Office. 10 S. Walter street.
muquerque. fu. M.
none N. 1080.

N. M.

1

IUi-(i-

PHYSICIANS AM) STTRGFONS
DR. 8.

Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 6 and 8, N. T. Armijo Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DRS. SHADRACH & TULL
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, None Throat
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fa eoaat
lines. Office 318
West Central ave.
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.: l:Sn to
p m
"'
West Central Avenue W. EUGENE PROVINKS, M. IX
Ladles Oeslrtng Millinery at les 303
WANTED
than cost to call on Miss Crane. 612 North
Specialist: Eye, Ear and Throat
Second street. Millinery and dressmaking
Late assistant to chair of diseases of
Parlor; also apprentices wanted.
STORAGE
eye, e. and throat in Hospital College
A competent girl for general
WANTED
of Medicine, 'Louisville, Ky.
Eyes
family of two. Apply 1122
housework,
WANTED Pianos, housotiold srood, etc., properly tested for glasses.
j West Central Ave.
References required
Rooms 6
8,
and
N.
rates.
Phone
T.
Armijo
safely
reasonable
at
stored
building.
I WANTED
Girl 15 years old or older for
The Security Warehouse A ImproveI
light house work. A. 1. Burton, cor. High 640. Co.
HOMEOPATHS.
ment
Offices In the Grant Block, Third
and llazeldlne.
street and Central avenue- DRS. BRONSON & BRONSON
Woman to take care of child;
WANTED
no young gfrl need apply. Inquire 515 W.
Homeopathic
Floma avenue.
Physicians and Surgeon.
MISgLLANEOlW
Over Vann's drug store. Phois:
WANTED Glri for general housework. Mrs.
hinsul. 614 West Onal.
and residence, 628.
Is nitaln dnins; all Office
MUR.
e.
RUTHERFORD
WANTED Woman cook. Good wages and
kinds of hair work. Call D17 South Broadno extra housework.
Addrem T. care way.
Morning Journal office, giving references.
1800 Ht 8 per cent on real esTO LOAN
tate. P. ('.. raro nf JournHl.

SH-in-

-

'
Attorney at Law.
Office In First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
R. W. D. BRYAN

Personal Property Loans

restau--

the strikers would be presented to
tomorrow
Miller
l
Hy Morning Journal
l.r.ixil Wire. I Superintendent
1.
K;tnsns City. Aug.
Delégale through Mr. Stewart, representative of
LOST AND FOUND
ALL RECORDS SMASHED
department of commerce and la- ENGLE DAM SITEIS
'have begun to arrive to the eighth an- the
li"
to
is
reported
Fracu-roll- !
bor. The situation
A small hand Kiip. hctweon
UOST
BY SILVER CITY DISTRICT
nual reunion of the National Society In the hands of the national organizaINSPECTED BY SECRETARY
saloon and frright houso, Finder
to Alamo Knloon.
Army of the Philippines, which be- tion and the men out of employment
gins In Kansas City Tuesday next. To are planning for a long struggle.
President Ripley and Santa Fe Grant County Town Has Gendale six generals have announced
.X0R
if"you winti
their intention of coming and an un- KANSAS C1TV STItlKKIJS
lolM.
KOK SAKE LoU 7Tfciia
Building
uine
Boom,
With
Party
Accompany"
Officials
bpo K. O. 1'rlre and ho will
lot
a
usually large number of delegates Is
rhPHi
today
nivMAxns
inuko your lot a huppy one, as we believe all
expected. The reunion will extend
Many Public Improvements Kmh1
on Trip to Eastern New
Kansas City, Aug. 11. All the Nlrik-ln- g
people entitled to suvh a lot. Now. we
r,
through Friday. Cencrat Arthur
could nay a lot more about thene lots, but It
telegraphers of both companies in
commander-in-chief- ,
will derouts
ii lot of money to advertise lots.
See
Mexico,
Under Way,
this city held a joint meeting today
K. n, lrti-J12 So. ünd St.
liver a response to addresses of wel- and .decided upon a scheilule of de! Kult
A
In
In
a
wimp
house
SAUi
furnished
come 'Tuesday. The military parade, manda which will be presented to the
A.l.lrngg í..i tmlinlil I'.i T'l
I Special
Corrrspnndriice Morning Journal. ' Al I.wiilti.n
which promises to be of especial in- local managers of the two companies
K. P. ltlpley, president of (he Santa
W. io1d.
Silver City, N. M Aug 10. The KOK
terest this year because of the large tomorrow.
Fe railway, who has been a guest at
SALE A snap
frame house,
number of veterans of the Army of
left
days,
.shipments
City
of
several
for
cattle from Silver
modern, In a fine location In HlRhlaryls,
the Alvarado
The demands to be presented to
$2,000.
the Philippines, as well as members
all
furnished.
Dunbar's.
Price
special
train
yesterday afternoon on a
companies are practically Id
this year, which in the official reports
of the Twentieth Kansas Volunteer In- KOK
new brick coUfiRe;
SALE
The strikers demand of each for Helen, where he met Secretary
bath, eleetiic lights, cement walks, lawn,
fantry association, participating, will company a 15 per cent increase i". .lames It. Oarfichl, of the Interior de- includes Dcming, were three times as
lurge as those, from any other district chicken yard; with or without furniture;
t.ike pi, li e Wednesday. Following the wages and an eight-hou- r
day.
partment.
must be sold at once; leaving city. Owner,
parade there will be a public meeting
During June, 4
Ily unanimous vote It was decldcil
R Ontrnl avenue.
at
Helen in the territory.
(iarficld arrived
Secretary
addressed bv numerous delegates of that the operators employed by news about 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
head of cattlo were shipped from KOR SALE A five room hmisa, also an
eight room house, latter furnished or unnational prominence. Thursday the agencies woubl not he asked to stiil(e. and business car No. 17, used by Pres- this part of the territory, as compared
both modern; close In; cheap this
I'linu.il hamjuet will be held, and on
It was decided that operators would ident ltlpley, was attached to the pe- with 16,626 head shipped during June furnished,
two seated carriage, nearly new.
week;
t,
Friday the delegates will go on an ex- be permitted to work al the union
of last year. This year's shipments Imiulrn also
Oar-fiel- d
52.'t
East Central avenue.
Secretary
conveying
train
dal
h,
steers,
wort
were
nearly all
cursion to Fort Ia'i en
while those of Full SALE One
Ids.,
tne boards of trade of the two
house, furnished.
Manager Hurley.
Oencral
and
year contained many cows and Apply nt Mann Saddlery Co., 114
and to the National Soldiers' home' Kansas cities and certain brokers'
North
They left immediately over the Helen last
Second street.
calves,
and the federal penitentiary at Leavsubject to conditions.
cut-ofKOK SALE
A
Silver City Has Hiiildlng Hoom.
brick house, furenworth. The reunion w ill be held
Mr. ( Iarficld has just finished a
nished, on South Broadway; modern; with
in building and
Jointly with that of lite Philippine iiiw i i: wksti kn i'xiox
There is
Kpgle dam
it able, chicken house und yard.
of
thorough
Inspection
the
This place
CKII'I'I.KD: POSTAL MI'.XACKD
in Silver City.
other improvement
veterans.
three lots; nice shade trees. Price,
and reservoir, besides spending a day Mrs. W. II. Kllburn will erect .a hand- has
1J
Denver. Aug. L Locally the tel.
$2,600.00.
A
II,
Inquire
DUN
corner Gold
y
practically in F.I Paso. Ho will spend today In some
tf
business block on avenue and Third street.
Mass Meeting of Telegraph graphers' strike presented
no changes today. A meeting of th' Uoswell and Carlsbad, inspecting the Market street just east of the Elk's
place.
Operators Declares for
union was he'd but nothing of Import- government dam at the killer
hall. An old building on the lot is
FOR RENT
Dwellings
being torn dawn nnd Max Kchutz will
ance transpired. The Western Fnlon From there Mr. darfichl will continue
General Walk Out.
Inconcluding
western
eastward,
his
UD
to
people claim to have men ciiial
erect u business house In the same
Knit KENT olt HA I.E My modern
per cent of the regular force at work, spection trip in Oklahoma.
block.
rot ta ice. 317 S. M'alti-- St. (li'ii. W. Itlikox.
Hesides President ltlpley,
the folMany new dwellings are going up
but the unión men declare this Is an
nullum il From I 'axe, ( ol. ;!.)
ii mi
furiilHhed house,
HEW Ki, u
exaggeration.
One union leader as- lowing officials were on board the 'and yet there are no houses for rent. Knit
l'I."i
Ave. Aiiply Ht K.'O S. :id St.
strike In nil chics ami town cut of serted that they have reliable Infor- special which left here yesterday for jMany families are living In tenis ho i''llt ItAtlantic
EXT Sept. 1, "holme of elKllt moms,
Payson ltlpley, trainmaster, cause they cannot secure more satls-- ,
1'lttKhiirtr. muí that the calling cut of mation that but four telegraph opeia-tor- s Helen:
toilet, hath, electric liuhta. West Central
the operators ilipinili'il on the repot
Ave., less I hail hlock from I'ark.
Address
are at work In the local Weslein and J. V. Key. chief engineer of the fiictory quarters.
Kastern Hallway of New Mexico.
of the I'hlcaKo conference.
Several rnüv uf new' cement side Ira A. l.an.liH, City.
l'nlon offices besides the chief operal
KENT Hiiuhch, 4 to 7 rooms, modern,
lorn)
The meeting of th
The regular
walk
are being laid and a stone Ktilt
tor and his assistant.
II. W. S'narpe, general superintenrmimliiK house or hotel. W.
with force consists of something. In th
union was punclualeil
Is being installed to facilitate I ulsn
crusher
ll. Mi lllllion. .'11 West (iulil Ave.
a TimoniotiM
on the ipiestl on neighborhood of eighty-five- .
Tomor- dent of the western grand division, the work.
FOIl KENT Four room cottaKe with modwith headiiiartei s at La Junta, Colo.,
of ilefriiriK action on a strike, aii'l row morning at It o'clock SuperintendMarshal Gill has a gang of prisoners
ern conveniences.
Inquire of A. A. Trlin-hl,
It wait only after a three hours'
207 N. Arno street.
ent Hlack will be expected to give arrived lure last night from ii trip cutting down the hill on Texas street,
I
n;
with
division,
(ramio
over
lío
the
in which the local union officers final answer to the demands of the
east of the Orient hotel. The Im- Foil KKXT I room tu li khouiie7" close-iapply Karkln & Co. lto,.m 10, N. T.
used all their efforts for rlefernieii', postal opirators. These demands wert Oeneial Manager Hurley. He left last provement will be of much benefit to
nulliting. or phone H'J7.
that the ilerislon was Dually artlviil made last Friday, but Acting Superin- night for Colorado in business car No. all users of that street, and by using
KENT One
inodernhouse, 320
at Eivlim the local executive commli-te- tendent Coggins' request that the 4 hk, used bv W. K. Ktter, supcrin- - prison labor the expense to the city FOR
W.
ltunlng avenue; one
modern
full powei to call n tiike If
will he greatly reduced. There lire house, Bus ti. Fourth street. Apply at Mann
matter be deferred until Mr. Hlack'--retur- tendent, attached to No. 8.
Mr.
conferetn'e laileil to resili In
Co., 114 N. Second street.
Saddlery
needing
to the illy was granted.
other
streets
attention
and
H. C. Phillips, chief engineer of the It
i material concessiiptis
to the local em- Hlack has since returned to Denver
Is understood that they will receive Full KENT
house with lawn and
In Ihe city yesterployes of the Weslein l'nlon ami Pos- and has been told that he must give coast lines, arrived
lare harn. Address 413 South Broadway.
Improvement us soon as possible. With
Los Angeles.
morning
day
from
tal cointianies.
street Improvement, new sidewalks, i FoK KENT Twelve acre ranch, cloaa In;
his answer by the time set, tomorrow
mostly alfalfa. 315 Copper avenue.
Seveial huielred telegraphers . were morning.
T. K. Purdy,
local agent of the sewerage system, Silver City is forgFÜK KENT
or throa mora nouses,
presi-n- t
when Josejih Ahern. president
morning
for ing to the front Hs one of the most
Fe,
leave
will
tills
Santa
furnished or unfurnished. W. V.
Strike Imminent In Washington.
of Local union No. Ifi, convened the
(02 South Second street
to act as a witness prosperous towns of the territory.
Texas,
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Aug. 11. If called
Washington,
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in a lawsuit
the Santa Fe railternoon There had been much strike upon to man wires operated by non- way, to lie tried there this week.
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Washtalk iluring the day. and the operator union men at the other end the
Flat to the Kl Paso smelter Inst week. OMMumcD his duties Immediately.
weie strongly of the opinion that a ington operators employed by the
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Joe L. Swiiiison. it member of the Pockets of ovp containing 7.000 ouiicim
strike would te- called.
Western l'nlon anil Postal companies motive power department
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this mine recently.
teni.iv by i'lesldfiH Small to direct the body. This decision Was reached at u day.
Quite a number of Sllyer City
Warnlnir.
situation in the card, made a Hhort meeting of the local union of telegare In Denver lis witnesses be- I tf Voir have kidliev
and liladder trouble
spee.-In whleh he said that he wa
fe of Conductor fore th I'nlted States court In th" and do not tote Foley's Kidney Cure, you will
Mrs. Not grass,
this afternoon. The local
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willing to abide by uny decision n" union will demand a fifteen per cent Nolgrass. who has been at the Sania Iist Ilullion Spanish mine case.
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"lay anil that Fe hospital for sonic time, wan taken
the meeting, (several warm
Prof, and Mrs. W. It. McFaiiand positively cures all fmins of kidney and
Increase, an rlght-linu- r
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Tresident C. M. Light left Sunday
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Tho new building Is nearlng cumple,
vineyards, of California.
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HEARS

LARGE..MEETING

FELIX MARTINEZ SAYS

ra

Rpeclal

Morning Journal.
10.
Last night

ATiIirQrKRQTTJ?

Avenue

The Uiwlrwt Drug Store Bet wee

CAREFULLY

WILLIAMS DR.UG CO

FILLED.

H. E. FOX, Secretary and Mnnager.

BLUE FRONT.

NDMHER

OLD

WAY
THE TEARING

PAST, NQ MATTER HOW DELICATE

CARRY

WE

OF YOUR STOCKINGS

MAY BE.

THE FINEST UNE OF GROCERIES IN
THIS SECTION OF THE COUNTRY. F. O.
PRATT

--

117

W. Central Ave!

205

H

S Second

y

B

NICE BAKTLKTT PEARS TODAY. THE
MONARCH GROCERY CO.
THAT

-

cry Protector

THE

FORTY-SI(46). REMEMBER THERE IS
ALWAYS A COURTEOUS CLERK KEAOY
TO TAKE
YOUR OKOER, NO MATTER
HOW SMALL. F. U. 1'llATT A CO.

FORGET

-

-

RACK

FINK CANTALOUPES EVERY DAY AT
THE MONARCH UKOCEKY CO,

& CO.

A

TODAY

TECTOR

NEW FRESH STOCK INTERNATIONAL
STOCK AND POULTRY FOOD. K. W. FEE,
fiOJ-OSOUTH FIRST STREET.

ONE MINUTE.'

MESSAGE

OF

THING

OF THE
THE

SHEER

MA-TERI-

TIDINGS

GLAD

THE HOSIERY

TO

irA:-?-

mr:m

IN

PLACE THE BUTTON OF THE GARTER IN

COLORS,

ILLUSTRATION.

IN

;

PRO-

FASTENED' ON YOUR STOCKINGS

CAN BE

THE EYELET, AS SHOWN

WE HAVE FINE MEXICAN LIMES. THE
MONARCH GROCERY CO.

A

OR

OF STOCKINGS.

EVERY -- WEARER

APPLES AT THE MONARCH (KOCEHY

BLACK OR WHITE, PER PAIR

cents

5
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THE HOUSEWIFE

.nana.

Jj

nu

IIKST

207 SO.

Special in Valenciennes Laces

Special in Ladies' White Lawn

All I hose who buy l.ucea and Embroideries of u
claim Ihat we have one of tho prettleat Une, and
Klvu buttor ,vlua thau any other alore In Albuquerque.
We have thirty or more plcce of French
and EiiKllsh Valenrlennea In both (mUIiir and
that we aold at from f.V4 to 10c per yard,
Inches. We have
widths iunue from 'i Inch lo
placed the lot Into one bunch, and phiced a
5c
special price on It for this week of per yard

Aprons
Ladles'
Inches

Aprons.

Lawn

While
Nintt,

5

.IS

Inches

tached collar, equal In appearance to the, best
pounce silk, but superior in durability, Improve! In
lustre by washing; French gathered bark, faced
sleeves, plaikei pocket. This Is a shirt that looks

wide. 32

d
Inch hemstitched hem. and
on sides, wide hemstitched slrliiK.

hem
The way cotton goods are now this apron la well
worth ;tr,c. Hpeclul price for this week, each...SOc

as well and wears better than all silk
two or three times

cream.

Special
Curved
Nloek.

Simpe

in Cloth

White
'otton Tie Ropes, extra heavy wllh snap
and Ihlmhlc. lit feet lonir. A rope that la worth
30c
pedal pilco for thla week, each
50c.

0.

cost

Extra special price for this week, each

B3c

solid hardwood

stores sell this brush for,
this week, each

l'!ic.

Special

price

for
10c

Special in Men's Negligee Shirts
Men's (ienulne Solesetto

Shirt,

made with soft at

Underwear
rialn lllack ltalluiKgan Shirts and lnw-ers- .
itcrfcrtly fast colors, satin bound neck and
front, pearl buttons, superior llntsh, fine gaugu
Men's

This
value
suit

ST.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

that

Colora white and

Brushes

Ilrushcs. all white llexlblu
hack, curved shape.
Some

Cloth

Special in Tie Ropes

.

as much.

Special in Men's Summer

Winchester Safety Ha.iir, mm;l blade, complete
with handle for shitrpeniuK same, bbido hollow
ground and sharpened ready for use. This Is a
first class article; each one guaranteed, and equal
HpecUl
to any other high grade safety razor.
i.lc
price tor thla week, each

flrst-grad-

PIONEER BAKERY

Patent Applied lor.
Tut Wouko'i and Children' Friend

Specjal in Safety Razors

IT

GIVES

o
the highest award to our
bread, pies, rolls, cakes and pastry
generally. And with reason. There's
nothing- belter baked than tho products from flour leaving our oven. One
thing 1m sure the whole family agrees
with the housewife when the bread
comes from
j

M.

BOATRIGHT,

a good, serviceable goods and la extra
at ft.iiO. Special price for this week, per
lit!

la

Phone
1013.

S5W
One third Interest In a good new town of
eighty acres, surveyed unci plaited near I ho
San I'odro Copper Mines. In good fiirinlnt,'

country.
A. my family
make a change.
house and lot
Now rents

fr

heallh I desire to
also offer a K'M'd business
Enfunda at a bargain.
per month.

In pour

I

I

In

ti

0

o

o

1

ADDRESS

C. ASIIER,

W.

New Mexico.

Kslnncia,

o

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
AND CARBON PAPER.
Wfl have a rnmplt'tfl ptot-of Uin Wfll
known (Vrtcr'i Typewriter itlMxma mid
('Milton rnMr. niHimfartuml by the bar-

ter's Ink l'ompny.

Thfc
curry

W

rlholin
nnd

thm

H ml

(tuarrinti'it

tn he
itttilutHy MttHftirtnry.
In nil colors and for nil
Are

n.Hkffl of marhlnr.
J5 rrnU rurh
Cric

97. 50

j

(Hi I (I.

Ill Color

Iiiholn,

pf

Shawknit lióse,

o

For Men.

(loxro,

91.041 em if pimlpnlil.

We carry at all times a complete assortment of the celebrated Shawknit
hose in all their leading styles at the
universal price of 25 cents per pair.

Carbon Paper.
rnrry curboti paper In rolorg
W
purple, Mark and blue, ami In Uhj
branda;
tloamimor. Thin, Hard, Non Smut,

,

IHw-nsM--

of

per tiux
l'rofomitnnal,

f.l SO
Medium, Hard, Non-Smu- t,
prr box .. ,.
f 3 00
Commrrrtal, Medium Hofl Fluían,
per bux
i I 00
lra(on. Medium Hard,
per box,
H St)
THESE I'KICEH AKE AIL I'DNTPAID.

n.

s

Be

ml

ua a trial order and wo will

o
o

WE'QUOTE THE FOLLOWING:
No. a.Vll P. imrk Prnrl.
No. 10 N. V. White I'ihiI.
No. a.l P. 1 ;rny Mixed.
No. 1 S. tt IIIhi k.

Mail

orders fiillcd the same day as

bo

friend..

F. J. HOUSTON COMPANY
205 H'KHT CENTRAL

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY

AVE.

122 South Second
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West Gold

Quier & Jeckell,
For Painting and Point Hanging.
First-clas-

work guaranteed

s

508 N.

Phone 717.

Fourth

81.

W. E. MAUGCR

,

WOOL:
nter
Avrr.

m

.

MAIL ORDERS

For prompt and courteous treatment and
the very choicest of meat, you will make no
mistake by railing on KMIL KLKINWUHT,
112 North Third street
r telephoning your
order In.

DON'T

I

Whenever you want yuur Prescriptions filled promptly and accurately or
If you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up to your bouse In
hurry.

Denver and Loa Angele.

F. F. TROTTER, Mgr.

NEW TELEPHONE

I

Winona Wagons, McCormicR Mowers and Harvesters
'
THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.

TAS VKOAP

IH

OCR

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,
GARDEN HOSE. POULTRY NETTING,

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

& COMPANY

Enamelware,

Cutlery,

CaJl Up Telephone 789

ed.
V

Between R. R. and Copper Aves.

Hardware,

Shelf

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

carry the finest
of
staple and fancy
stock
groceries in the Southwest, and the Richelieu
Brand can not be surpass

lit-lulle-

...

Central

GROSSKELLY

We

mcrclal club last night, his address being In large measure devoted to the
Importance of the people of Las Vegas
making sure that the proposed trolley
line from Taos and Mora come to this
city.
Mr. Martinez hit out straight
from the shoulder In the part of his
address dealing with the necessity of
union among all the people of Las
Vegas,
He did not believe that Las
Vegas would ever achieve any considerable measure of success until the
towns were united and the people got
to pulling together.
Before the gentleman had finished
speaking he had offered to subscribe
$5,000 to the proposed trolley line. Dr.
Cunningham, of the San Miguel National bank, promptly covered the
amount; Jefferson Raynolds, president
of the First National,
thought the
banks could be depended on for $10,-00- 0
each. Harry Kelly, Charles Ilfeld,
A. A. Jones and. others spoke strongly
In favor of
earnestly with
(he Light and Power company In the
building of the line, and ail promised
Ilheral subscriptions to the stock.
It may be taken for granted that
IisVegas can be depended upon to
do everything In her power not only
to ensure the building of the trolley
line to this city, but that also an effort will he made to ensure the beginning of the work nt once.
A good deal was said
by various
speakers at the meeting last night
about the Importance of getting together and forming once moro to
bring about this desideratum.
Mr. Martinez, In his speech last
night, offered to get a letter from
' President
Roosevelt or from Mr.
Bryan or from any other big man In
the I'nlted States that might be desired, recommending the union of the
two towns.- He said that outsiders
couldn't understand at all why these
towns remained separated and that he
was always In hot water by trying to
stand up for Las Vegas.
It is true enough that every outsider and every newcomer falls to understand the weight of any argument
against union. It takes three or, four
years of residence to- - convince the average citizen that there Is a real
problem. The fact that there are two
business centers, too far distant to
grow Into one easily, and both of these
centers are struggling for supremacy
or perhaps for existence, creates a difficulty that Is extremely hard to
overcome. Many of the old residents
have tried hard and failed. Perhaps
some new, powerful Moses Is needed
to lead the people to the land, of
promise. Many able men have come
here, given their advice to the people
and passed on. The advice has always been "get together," but the
practical working out of the detulls
has never been begun. Even those
people who have the most Important
business Interests at stake. Interests
that would be Imperiled by any shifting of the business centers, still realize that the present conditions are
anomalous and almost unbearable,
that the progress of the city Is being
hindered. There are few reul objectors to union of some sort. The more
general sentiment is that a plan of
union acceptable to all cannot be devised.
Nevertheless, this problem
should be worked out. Ijim Vegas Is
standing almost still nnd will continue
to stand still until her people get to
working together.
It is extremely
doubtful If the trolley road can ever
be built here until the towns unite.
Two of the most powerful stockholders of the trolley company have given
It out cold that they will never put
u not her cent Into Ihh Vegas until the
ARCHER INSISTS
Greater Las Vegas Idea Is a fact.
4,
HE IS THE WRONG iMAN
SlmrpMliootcrs for MortHi-o- .
Algtcr. Aug. 11. Tho commander
lo
of the French troops has received or- KkHIIng King lvvTt
('ax1 KciilhHloii
d
Ills
ders lo he prepared to send a battalToday.
ion of sharp shooters and a section of
his nrtillcry to Morocco at it moment's
notice.
A representative, of the San Franpolice Is expected to arrive here
WI'JAK
KIDXKYK
MAKE WKAK cisco
today on No. 2 or No. 8, dom ing a
HOIHK8.
,
reiiiilsltlon from the governor of Cali2J
Kidney
Cause Half flip Com- fornia for Prof. Harry Archer, the
roller skating expert wanted In Frlst--J
mon .Viten anil Ills of Albu- . on a charge Of embezzlement.
qiierqiie Propio.
As one weak link weakens a chain,
Prof. Archer Is still confined In tho
so weak kidneys weaken the whole city Jail and while maintaining IiIm
body and hasten the final breaking-dowInniicence of the charge ugalnst him,
to talk Bbout' hlH ca.su.
overwork, strain, rolda and other
causea Injure the kidneys, and when
their activity Is lessened the whole DISTRICT ATTORNEY
body suffers from the excass of uric
BACK FROM ESTANCIA
poison circulated In the blood.
Ache and pains and languor and
urinary Ills come, and there la an
tendency towards dia- Some5 Kiirprle I'.xprrtMcil Ml Verdict
betes and fntnl Bright' dlsense. There
In Valle t'ne Mr, Clancy limn Not
la no real help for the sufferer except
Cure to Discuss it.
kidney help.
iJoun'a Kidney Pills act directly on
tlm kidneys and cure every kidney 111,
IHsttlit Attorney Frank W. flaticy
Albuquerque cure are tho proof.
returned last night from Estancia,
Mrs. Ida Johnson, living at 414 N. where for the past two weeks he has
Fourth at., Albuquerque, N. M., says: been representing the territory In Im"Doan's Kidney pilla quickly and ef- portant criminal cases, before Judge)
fectively relieved me of pain In tha
hack, which had troubled me at In- -' Mann.
"Home suprlse has been expressed In
tarvala for some time. Any preparation which .acta aa fully up to the Estancia at the verdict in the Do.
rlultns iiimlu for It as Doan's Kidney mingo Valle case," Mild Mr. Clancy
Pilla, deserve unqualified praise, and last night, "In view of the evidence
a" a genuine kidney medicine can have which appeared strongly against the
the confidence of every one.''
man." Further than that, Mr. Cliincv
Prlee RO did nof care to discuss the (ase, Ho
Kor sale by all dealers.
Fratcr-MllbuI'uffnlo,
cents.
he was exceedingly glad
New York, sole agents for the United Intimated that
get back to AIUuiuernie after a
to
tte(eii,einter th nnme Donn's -- anti season of strenuous work under more
or less trying conditions.
otn .
tnh" .it'i
..?,,
-

West

and 117 North First Strest
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THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

235

We are now open for business and only new goods
peep at you from all directions in the Richelieu Grocery Store.

Don

ISpwIal Correspondenc
Morning Journal,
Uts Vegiis, X. M., Aug. 11. Hon,
Felix Martinez, of El Paso, a former
resident of Las Vegas, addressed a big
and enthusiastic meeting at the

Mar-V-

a Secialty.

Las Vegas, Aug.
Margarito Romero' gathered his
cohorts to the number of three Hundred at the Mackel hall and discoursed at great length upon the Injury
that was being Inflicted upon the people as a result of the manner in which
the present board of trustees Is ad-- 1
ministering the Las Vegas grant. He
explained at the outset that the committee appointed to come to terms
with Hon. Neill B. Field had not done
so, and that there were other lawyers
who would take the case for less,
which means simply that the committee and those It represented couldn't
agre to Mr. Field's statement that the
grant could not be divided up among
the people nor the money .obtained
from the sale of grant lands go Into
the hands of the people. And especially was there consternation when
Mr. Field declared that he would drop
the case at once If there was any Indication of politics. For to get the
grant into politics is Just what Don
Margarito and his friends want. Mr.
Romero descanted at length upon the
merits of a man who would willingly
serve to fill a vacancy on the committee and when M. C. De Haca was
nominated for the place It was generally believed that he will .be the lawyer selected to lead the opponents of
the present board. It Is not believed
that the malcontents are to take any
steps In the courts against the present board, but rather that they are
beginning an agitation with a view to
trying to secure at the next legislature
the repeal of the law which directs the
government of the grant by a board of
trustees appointed by the court.
Don Margarito made many remarkable appeals to the passions, prejudices and avarice of his hearers last
night, but none was as remarkable as
the statement which he reiterated,
that if only some action were brought
In the lower court, even though the
litigation should be kept up in the
courts for eight years, the present
board would be powerless and the
people would administer the grant
during all the time of the litigation.
While it Is not believed that the Don
contemplates any action in the courts,
It Is regarded as rather certain that he
Is desirous of cultivating the sentiment of the people up to the point of
glvlng.liberally in support of his propaganda. At any rate the hat was circulated very shortly after Mr. Homero concluded and the discontented
ones dug up some seventy-fiv- e
dollars
to be used by the committee.
Mr. Romero also Infoamed the people that the money in the hands of
the grant board should be applied to
the building of the reservoir contemplated by the government, naively remarking that all the government
wanted was 10,000 acres of land, and
then if the people would build the
reservoir the government would buy
the lands back for $600,000.
Don Margarito Is rather a remarkable sort of man likeable personally,
as your correspondent
Is informed,
warm-hearte- d
and Impulsive, he has,
It Is said, during the last few years,
He
led all sorts of forlorn hopes.
has a band of two or three hundred
people who follow him on all matters,
and In this Instance It Is said that two
or three people who fancy they have
some grievance against the grant
board, have Joined forces with him.
It seems to be true, however, that the
vast majority of both native and oilier people on the grant are extremely
well satisfied to allow the administration of the grant to remain In the
hands of the court and would regret
seriously Its being made u political
Issue.
Judge Mills will In a few days call
a public meeting of the residents fif
the grant to give every one an opportunity to express' his views as to what
should be done with the money nww
on hand.
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AND HALT MEATS

a Specialty

Wool, Hides and Pelts

Veteran San Miguel County
Leader Plead for Action,

.Meadow City to Make Strong
Effort for Terminus of the
Proposed Taos-MoTrolley

Saawf

Wholesale Merchants

Persons WhoObject to Administration of Present Board Hear

"GET TOGETHER" AT ONCE

IN FKK8H

B.RUPPE

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

ADDRESS

FARR COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail

For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest
Prices Is Pslrt

203

V EGAS

IMPASSIONED
4

DEALER
f

AVE.

GOLD

Telephone
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The city of S.mta l'e
anniversary
-pride its thru hundredth
rp?rly half a lifetime ip. ami yt a
man ignorant of the railway history
.if the worl.l cmild very readily b
li.ve that th- - railroad by which the
illy is reached from Uuny Junction is
several year" older than the city
claims to be. It Is a common sayinK
over
anions people who have ridden
that aliened railway, that a man can
r,o to Chicago, from Albuuertue, with
less physical wear and tear, than he
can ko to S.mta Kc. And yet Santa
IV is one of the "shchts" oil the meat
hisSanta l'e s stein: It. is one of the
toric landmarks of the American continent: it has done mere, probably,
atthan any other one Ihiim to draw
whi-- ii
tention to the fcf'at railway
name; it Is vlsiteil annually
bear- are
by bundle. Is of tourists who
int. rest
drawn to It by I he
whleh all aches to its ;tiil i.i"i' . by
of its surroiindinj; scenery.
salubiitty of Its climat by
the
and
no
for whb h we may safely say It has
it
if
I
Slates,
nile.l
m the
ru; I
hundrcd.-;),,- .
of
e.mainstead
and
lha. an
as well have thousands
!,. ii
to i an y to the place every
of loio it U.nild furnish them with no
op mod Jtions lli to date, or even
v ;:;,!! iv.cnty or thirty year of date.
'' Aii le from he historic Interest of
Saul i Ke is the capital of
I tic pl.i'e,
New ,Mei,o. and no doubt alwavs will
of the pi sent terbe; ,iH the
ritory and the ItiUire state, liave o.- -i
asion to i there now and hen. and
it wotiU Mem iu be no more t lia n si tufor the railway comtin
ple
pany t i fuiui-- h them reasonably comI'mir
fortable means of t;ettiiu; then-to
s
price
Is
a
a
ini.e
eiits
chaij;e for ia!ilnK a
agitaLilly in this day of two-cecomnot
would
people
tlo
tion, but
i h.irue if they
plain ot the four-ceaccoiiimod itioi'.s.
wi le kKi u f
!
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first-clas-

es-p-

oir-ce-
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AIK

pei-o-
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HHIilS.

n"

habit id denouncing our e niris, severally and colli ctivi ly. as lorrupt, and
governed in thi it decisions by wealth
or official podtioii to such an extent
that a pour mail could Hot hope to
get
for liitltself or Ills cause,
and a' tie- same time a large number "f soiewd rascals have alwa.vs
I en leady to encourage and Intensify
f cnab- Mil' fe ling for the purl
to
demagogue
piny
the
to
lunr thi tn
It has tobe admithi It- i- advantage.
ted, oí
that In the Judiciary,
as in every other line of human
agetii y. bad and corrupt ineii will now
and '.hen be found -- and pei lal
should be used by the governc

-

e

ment to fi llet Hilt Mill tl of fl lldelS
but a on ddi rabie number of notable
decisions list have been made recently give tie- lie most pnslt;v:y to
th" stctcot
ity of tin-- clie'lp agitator that "a poor man can't hope for
line
Justice in ati of th" colitis."
l
In particular,
of thee dci
that it
.t positive in Its (bar. oter
ought to be ki pt piomlin ntly before
we refer o the unprecethe piihlii
dented fine imposed upon the St.md-11- 1
In the opinion 'f
d oil company.
-

v

the In nvrr

p.--

iepihcan.

this case com-pl- 'i
iy ilbpiei i of the common as-- '
III it even If the rotitt he dlupoo d
e
to treat thn poor suitor fairly
will be defeated because the thh do.
fetidnnt ran employ ixpeti'lve counsel
while the poor man must depend on
th weaker nttorni y his savings will
hire. The government waa reptes' tiled by lawyets di,iwlr,( small salaries
as pilbik' prosecutor1, the Ktaudard

paid n'toriie) In
Oil by Hie hlgh'-occupied the
country.
The
nation
the
poehlon of the poor man and came
off v'ktorloua Just aa generally hapon the ride
pen whenever the right

of the smaller pulse.
The outcome of thla ae ahoiild be
proof that the coin la of
aii til
the country tan be relied upon to get
rjoaei to tho right "f rvety Isme. Ju.
ti e may now and then go wionir. but
it H loom 'doc .co !.! h way to lve
o
the ri f Kcire for the reidlnc-111
lur
court"
and
hoii!der
eh rug
to
general whenever one bappeii
11

1
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Futrelle Furn. Co.
West End of Viaduct.

AT TERRITORIAL FAIL

Bass Island Grape Juice,
J,

Blondín

A,

Secures an

Enor-

Club House Grape Juice,

mous Gas Bag With Which to
Make Effort to Break World's
Long Distance Record,

Rose's Lime Juice,
Rose's Raspberry Vinegar
and
Duffy's Apple Juice, at

A DAILY ADVANTAGE
Gained by the use of the Statement Ledger System.
Statement ready for customer any time. Carbon copy
of statement kept in binder. No sitting up nights making out statements at the end of the month. Good for
Every retail business. Better look into this.

II. S. LITHGOW,

B.H.Briggs&Co
,.

UooUblniler

l'lmriniiey, Corner (bilil
Alvnrailn
Ave. ami First Street, lliglitiiml rharniury,

rrM.

Kit

and Ituhbcr stamfi maker. Phone 821.

Ontrxl

Hnil

THE SIMPLE LIFE

flroiirlw-H- .

We have gone into tho real esiite buslrfess simply for tho reason that
wo believe we're made to sell real estate. If you don't believe us, try. it
on and we'll have you harnessed to aa piece of realty before a Jack arabbit
no
that we have
ran sprint a rod. And right here make an H mark
one of the best.
busilis for for sale: A store ready stocked; the location
and mope; Its Tor a livo
This notice Is not for one that wants to sit around right
into a paying Dual
man with some ready coin. If you want it, Jump
See E. O. PIUCE. 212 S. faecond fet.
ness. Come and see me at once.

office,
office in Aeent Purdy's old
while Clerk Hoyt and his clerks still

11

remain upstairs.
The various changes arc being made
to better the local office system.
O. F. iligginson, trainmaster of the
first and second districts of the Albuquerque division with headquarters
at Winslow, spent Sunday In tho city

THIS IS NO FAKE SCHEME

We are getting right inl the business and our firm is not two days old.
you
Wo have a cash customer for .two low priced vacant lots. What have
got to offer? Trot them out and lets do some business together.

visiting his family.

SEE E. O. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.

Oscar Oabrlel, roadmaster of the
district. Albuquerque division,
spent yesterday in the city.
lirst
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Officers Inclined to Believe Organized
Gang of Horse

recur. of I, ala c. istialties to
Januaiy
engeis and einplovei
to March .11 Is one w hicli ought to
make tito railroad managers of the
frilled States think long and oriously
over. A Oeiinati statistician published teienlly the casualties on Amer-lurailroads for twelve months, ns
commerce
ri ported by the Interstate
omini-s'ioand certain reflections
tin eon, and while his comments
wire temperate and thoughtful, they
wep. all the mote weighty therefor.
in the quarter which ended on lo-c- c
ruber .11, the total casualties were
n. fl I I
or ruutw, most of these cas- ilal'I'S ale not serious, but with i
record of i:i killed and l.iUI Injured
from January I to March fii, the condition Is ccitalnly appalling, our
lallrnads are often cornpatcd, to their
disadvantage, with those of Kurope In
regard to the safety of passengers and
emplovos. It I riot clear that such
comparisons are altog'tlnf Jut. The
railroad mileage of lire flilted Sta'ea
Is gteaier tlisn that of (tinat flrltain
and Continental Kurope (ombined.
Speed la II greater consideration III
Ihls country Iban nhroinL
Hut. 'even In View of that, we are
far frotn attaining; the degree of .sentitled.
ecurity to which the public
The frilled Slates ban nn unenviable
notoriety for negllgcm e or reckless-ti's- n
When
In Hie operation of trains.
will safely In travel be the rule'.'
When will incident be ho rare th.it
the public will be astonished if one
occurs, Instead of expecting the same
appalling list of casualties from year
In year?

Operating

in

before.

SMS II

the

WILL BE SIX

Valley,

pas-fro-

1

ui

n.

m

With tlovernor Curry hnrdenlnn hi
ruiiielen ptepiirutory tu HlniC the old
tlilr a vlKoinim scouting Vlth soap
and smid on (he territorial side, and
Boriie of Ibe flirewdest men In the
,
.. already
of
dolnd
thlriiM In the way of polishing It up
on !
not
fwder.il idde. It
to hope for comparative
In ll(e l oume of lime. tul
ele.ii.lliii
hurry, (live Ihe goverihiu't be Iu
nor a haiice.t
Ju-t-

ie

A number of horses
have been
in
stolen from corrals and stables
Albuquerque durlriif the last few
weeks, which has caused the authorities 40 believe that all organl.ed party
of horse thieves have taken up tin .r
residence near this city.
Felix Silva of licrnalillo has
the local a ut horlt les that "ti August üd someone entered bis eorril
and stole a valuable horse and halter.
Silva atttempted to do a little detec.
live work on bis own hook to lind tin
thief, and report of the theft was not
Silva believe-tha- t
made until Saturday.
the thii-- is in Albuquerque.
The mouse colored pony, owned by
well
known
K. I,. Washburn, tinclothier, who with Mrs. VVashlniin, N
spending the niiiiiimt In the east, was
stolen from the cotral hack of the
Washbiirii home last week by parties
unknown.
The police have been notified un.l
they are working on th" case.

S BEFORE
UII

SANTA FE MAN GETS
BIG INSURANCE

JOB

WalHon of Mania l'e A ills, lined Siim i lull iiilenl oí Agents
.New Mexico for Ihe .Mutual I .ire.

11

Ferguson, manager for the
Mutual l.lfe Insurance company ll
'llorado. New Mexico and Texas, has
announcing
Issued a eh cular letter
the appointment of Mr. O. ('. Watson
of
of Santa Fe to be Hiijiei
agents for the company In New Mexico. Mr. Watson Is a thorough Insurmany
ance man a ml has n great
friends In New Mexico who will wel
Th" circular
come his advancement.
announcing his appointment follows
I'tieblo, Col.. Aug. 7. ISO".
To Our Agent and Medical Kxaniln- t

cm.

the
I take pleasure In announcing
appointment of Mr. Oscar C. Watson.
of S.HIU Fe. New Mexico, ns superintendent of ugetitu for this ngeiu y
the duties of such position
and with authority to act In accoidan
rule
ntifp with the

Verv

truly yuns,

FfcllUl'SON, Manager.

Tuition,

Board and Room on Campus, $20,00 a Mo,

First Semester begins on Monday, August 19, 1907,

W. G. Tight, Pres.
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INK MONAIK II

An era of primarily is being rnjuyrd ly our
jliirluun rriuilillc. IHnHppolntnl aod pcml-iiInII- v
limpie urr trying to art up a wall of
"luinl time ronilnn' and glvllif vent tu

view.
Ihrlr
After yuu hm beeunie Hrqiialnlril with
the cIkh of iilunilirr we employ lo do your
work, und Ihe III nil iiuullty of nutterltil uwil
by un, you will hint nothing hut word of
praiac lo Hay rcicKnllng our work anil you
will not feel diMtppolnted or dim ounigrd regarding future drvrlopmrnla. Why not
At
ii with your plumlilng ronlraeU?
Hiir role, we would like lo nilinilt eetiuiatei
re
on your prrvnt
iiulrriumt.

nt
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totatokh
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KOt KKY

122
II
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Co.
BellYlumher
J.TheL.Trompt

Srfocr Ave.
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announcement was made re
cently by a ríanla Fe ofhclal tnal tnc
and
cut-ibe completed
f
would
thrown open for through freight service on that date, and for passenger
service In Hi pteinbel'.
A local business man who lias Just
vis
completed a trip over Ihe cut-oiting the new tnvvm, says that It will
he at least six months before the heavy
California-Chicago
freight trains can
be operated over ihe cut-ofThe reason given l ttuit the rails
on the p is Valley division are not
heavy enough to allow Ihe In nvy lo.
enmotives ami trains In run over tint
division from Texlco.- He mys that
Ihe PeciH Valley line with the
unci- Hieel will take at least six
months and probably longer.
From Texlco, N. M., to Attica, th
Is neatly aou miles unci
light trains are run over thai
division, It s probable that the entire
line will have to be reinforced with
heavier rails before the California
and freight trains ran run
through from Itlo Puerco eastward
via Wichita, and Newton, striking the
main line again there.
An
il

-

G00D SHOE VALUES
We have ti big assortment of
alinea suitable for hot weather

which
values
them.

consider extra Rood
and we want to veil

wo

11 LIGHTNING

HAY

PRESSE S, J. Korbcr & Co., N. Second
IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK

i.Tlmt'a what we bought them

for.

M to whore to go (or your plumbing,
lot Oi enllffhtttn you. If you want
broken water or steam pipe fixed, new
Km fixture, a bathroom put In, or
furnace repaired, come to u. We do
new work oomjIKe or aa.f kind of
repeUra. Oar work la Hint and iu are
ur price.

You need not buy unless you

think Ihey are worth tho price
to you; but we want you tu look
ot Ihetn, anyway.
Men' rurivinf Shoe
ford

and

Ox-

I

pas-seng-

HUM,

t tup.
Aii t iti itiiir omens

movixi;

Mi
"Moving day" lit the uptown freight
office Is not ovy. even though th
telegraph operators, except the relay
regulations.
Mr. Watson Is well and favmably operators, and the ftelght clerks lmv
known throughout the lerilloiy and I been moved to the Abajo yard ofllce.th;
The relay oftlee is to lie moved
bespeak for hlrn your favorable
al Ion at anv time that hi tnav month to tlie ol lice, vaulted by lh
gencall upon von or have any denlinm freight t h k, and T F.. Purdy,
with you In i'onnection wlih Ihe rom eral agent. Is to tnove dow n slnir. re
the room vacated by the
t any's business In Ihls agency.
K. II.

He. will be

No

answer ail questions and furnish any
Information concerning courses of
Mtidy or the details of entrance.
The prospect ts for the largest enrollment the university has ever had.
been conAn active campaign has
ducted in the territory during the
summer, which Is hriuging results,
and the largo advance in the standing of the university in recent years
under its present efficient direction Is
beginning to count strongly. The present year Is going to lie most successful in the university's history.

f.

K. It.

Faculty consists of graduates, of the Leading Colleges
and Universities of the Country.

Registration will open on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday of this week, for
the fall semester oí the Cnlverslty of
Xew Mexico, which begins on Monday,
August 19, or one week from today.
On these days, for the convenience of
students a member of the faculty will
he found at Matson's hook store from
for con2 to 4 o'clock each afternoon
sultation either with students, parents

or'guardiaiis.

T

be opened for
Will Ihe Helen ctll-oIhroiigh train service from Newton,
Kas.. to l:lo rueiru, N. M., on Au

n.

ar

Office Opened Down Town for
the Convenience of Students
or Their Parents or Their
Guardians,

WK IIAVK I INK. MKXICAN I.I
MONA IC( II (illlKUIt to.

Albuquerque Mdii Thinks it Will
Take Half a Year to Equip
Pecos Valley Line for Cut Off
Traffic.

English, History, Spanish, French, Italian, Latin, Greek,
German, Oratory, Dramatics, Logic Economics, Educa
tion, Philosophy, Library Science, Commercial Branches,
Biology, Bacteriology, Chemistry, Geology, Physics,
Mathematics, Shop Work, and Civil, Mining, Mechanical
and Electrical Engineering,

WEEK

Nl K ItARTI.KTT l'K.K
O.
MONAKt II .lt(( KKV

d

.Iniirnal Huilding.

DRUGGISTS.

1

Thieves Is

unrea-Konab-

that.we are in our own house and buy direct from factories for cash; that we cannot and will not be undersold; the biggest stock and lowest prices.

TO BE STAR ATTRACTION

I

'IOTAI.,

A
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biggest captive balloon in
The
America has been secured by J. A.
P.londln for use In his effort to bren!-the world's long distance record, to be
made on the closing day of the territorial fair. During the fair weeli Mr.
lllondin will operate the big air ship
as a captive balloon, having obtained
the
of the Fair association, and passengers! may make ascenAn Omaha report tells us that al- sión! every day during the fair. On
though tjie I'nion Pacific Is contesting the last day Mr. Hlondin, updating the
in the court the recent laws enacted balloon nlone, will start on his trip
the unknown. He is confident
reducing the passenger rates iu Ne- Into
that with favorable conditions he will
braska to two cents a mile, yet thai be aiile to establish a new world's recroad has, In many sections of the ord.
Mr. Hlondin returned to AlbiKiuer-tlii- e
state, jusi ordered put in effect a rate
Saturday night from Denver and
even less than two cents. Orders have he east, where ho has been purchas
pacific
to
by
all
been sent
the I'nion
ing supplies for his daring trip and
stations that where any other railroad for the captive balloon to be operated
because of having a shorter lino during fair week. While in the east
he met a number of famous aeronauts
charged less between stations than and made several Kuccessful ascendoes 4'nion Pacific, the I'nion Pacific sions.
"I left Albiniuerque several weeks
rate should immediately be reduced
ago."
Mr. I'.londln, "with the Into meet the short Hue rate,
liefme tentionsaid
of securing the biggest captive
rate went Into effect, the balloon In America, and I have sucthe two-ceceeded. The balloon which 1 have serale from Omaha to Lincoln was
bVl reduced tfie rate to cured and which will be here about
The two-cethe first of September, is even larger
$2.
The I'nion Pacific's new order
afluir at the
than the mammoth
will further reduce the rate to $1. The ,Ianiestfw n exposition in w hich I. mudo
new orders, In many places, will result an ascension. I consider myself very
1
In a rate of less than one cent a mile, fortúnate In having found what
so
promptly.
wanted
being made voluntarily by the I'liion
"After leaving Jamestown I visited
Pacific, despite the fight in the courts Xew York and IMMsflcld. Mass., wherein which the
'ilion Pacific says two with Mr. Stevens I made an ascensi n
which was very successful. One other
cents Is a confiscatory rate.
passenger, Mr. Whilehousc, of Xjvv
The Hrltish government has recent- York, accompanied us."
Mr. Hlondin will be very busy from
ly given notable recognition of the
now until the opening of the fair, arexcellence of the American agricultur- ranging for the captive balloon niu!
al teaching and education by the se- for his trip against the record. Th?
lection of A. K. Parr, of the Iowa captive balloon is a big attraction
State AgricTilttiral college, as director wherever it has been put mi and It '
of agriculture and animal industry for likely to prove one ot the strong feaItrltlsh India. Professor Parr will re- tures of the fair: Kvery preparation
ceive a salary of Hi,imhi a year for will be made for tho comfort of the
ten years, and It Is understood that passengers. Mr. I'.londln Is thoroughly
lie. will then be eligible to retire and .skilled id the handling of the balloon,
draw a pension for life of $."1,(1101 a and Is well known as one of the best
informed aeronauts in this country.
year.
Ills experiments in balloon and airThe attorneys general of the several ship manipulating have attracted wide
With Mr. Hlondin balloonstates of the Mississippi valley nre attention.
ing is not a fad, as with the socie'y
making preparations for the holding folk of N'e' York and Tails. It Is
of a meeting for the purpose of mak- science to which he has given much
ing preparations for concerted action time and much careful study, with the
in tile prosecution of trusts and rail- result that his proposed trip against
way companies.
record has been
the long dMatieo
carefully thought out on scientific
principles. Albuiiiiortjue having been
chosen as the starting point because
Mr. Hlondin believes atmospheric conditions and air currents make this city
the most favorable point he could lind
for the start. Should he succeed la
breaking the world's record, as now
REPORTED STOLEN seems
probable, Albuquerque will become world f.nuons. as the interest In
Npcrlmeiits of this kind, particularly
In I'liiope. Is more active than evet

l

sTAM.I.ItlM;

ii

trickery or petty factionalism against
him. - He is a typical representative of
the sound business interests of the
territory which nre protesting against
the present dirty scramble for the
spoils of office at the expense of the
taxpayers.
Let the witebvvord now be all together for honest business government
iu New Mexico.
J'unlsh the gutlty,
turn ' out the incompetent, stop all
personal quarrels and Join In a nonpartisan movement for the general
public good. Politics Is a game for
politicians alone, (lovcrnment Is matter for which the whole people aic
responsible. Let no politician of any
party stand In the way of better government.

uleady

Don't Forget

For
Summer
Drinks

BALLOON

r)

f

1907.

BIGGEST CAPTIVE

of New Mexico:
In the opinion of the llecord no
better man could have been selected
for "the territorial secretaryship. Nathan Jaffa is straight buslnes., and
there will be no charges of political

I

A

sioki:x.

well-wish-

made by
on
Ruing
in
the disthe InvestiRatlons
trict attorney's office of New York
City, rcKardinir the objects and methods of the Armenian society known
as the "Ulack Hand," or "Hunchu-kist,- "
show a condition of things such
as one can hardly believe to be possible in this country. There have recently been found what arc called the
constitution and laws of the reformed
Uunchakist society," and these refer
directly to murder as a regular and
usual means of carrying out the or
ders of the society. Not only are the
members of the order, who are sworn
to obedience, punishable with death,
but persons who have no connection
with the society are to be punished in
the same manner If they refuse to
obey ita orders or comply with its demands. A cording to the laws recently discovered, either the local or general committee of the society has the
right to order a murder to be committed. I!y a provision of the constitution the central committee can, by a
unanimous vole, condemn any member to death, being responsible only
while a
to the general committee;
general committee can condemn to
death without, apparently, being responsible to any body.
Such extraordinary and anarchistic
provisions naturally have led the district attorney's office to set on foot
as
the responsibility for
laws, and still
hese extraordinary
more careful search for those who are
responsible for their execution. U is
claimed that the authorities are now
searching iu a farm region in Massa-- i
liusetts for the man who is said to
be at the head of the organization in
lids country. At his nod, it Is said,
men have been assassinated, and the
New York tools of this organization
are under the personal direction of
lliis incognito farm dweller of Massachusetts, recently of I'ath Heach.
All this sounds strange and scarcely i oinoi (diensiUle to the plain citizen
not aciiia luted with the curious life,
motives and plotting habits of the Armenians who have been identified
uiih both the revolutionary and the
blackmail nioveini nts. Nevertheless,
the district attorney's office, working
alonvt the line of its suspicions, is tmr
covering a curiously widespread organization, and as dastardly as It is
widespread. It means the application
of New Yolk's criminal law In its tilmo, t seventy as the demand of the
casioii.

many honest but thought-le.-- s
have long been In the

jrreat

A

I

nnv

Here are two brief paragraphs from
the Uoswell Kecord, relating to current affairs, which can be endorsed
without qualification by every

Mtlilil.K tOXSPIKACY.

The revelations

higher
"The Morning Journal haa
ratlnf fhnn la arrorded l any
In Alhimiif nine or any other
other
dally In New Mexico." The American
Nen.paper IMrectory.
TERMS OF HIBHCKIITION.
Pnlly, by matt onyear In ertvanre. . . .15
Imlly, ly carrier, one nvoth
Dally, hy mail, one month

woiins

hand down a verdict that curaory
reading of the testimany and ignorance of the law make appear unwarranted. As rare as It in for a policeman to be stripped for cowardice if
It for a real charRe of btui or wilful
abuse of power to be fastened on a
Jit'lpe.
are
As a whole our court
above the suspicion: that are all too
readily pointed their way; they form
the bulwark of the nation, the safeguard of the people, and to slur them
is to admit that the people as a whole
are ruled by passion and prejudice.
It is time to concede them honest inhile mistakes
tent and admit that
may be and are made, often the fault
lie with the presentation of the case,
rather than In the law or the courts.
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to liav liN

.$1.50
V., "V

Men'u OxfordH, Vlcl Kldn, Culf

STANDARD

or Talent foil

$1.65, $2.50, $3,
and $4.00

$3.50
WE

Women's OxfordH, Canvaa, Vlcl
Kid ur Patent Kid

$1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $3
and $3.50
Women's Htrap

Kan da 1m

an

1

HHiipera

$1.10, $1.35,
$1.50,
$1.75 and $2.00 .
Children' Low Fhoe ,,
$1.00 to $2.00
,

PLUMBING

AND

HEATING COMPANY.
OFFER GOOD
VALUES

LUMBER

every enrt of building and finishing
lumber you're apt to require, no mat-Uhow large your operation. If
you're at all Interested "It's up to you"
to InvcatlKHte thla matement for your
own iike. Wo welcome a tour through
our yard and all (he questioning yuu
'
like.
In

ef

ms uro m. ande
LUMBER. COMPANY
'i i Third and Marquette. Phone 8
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LOPEZ HELD BROWNS

"INVINCIBLES" ACCEPT

FOR SINGLE SCRATCH

.

Crable

HIT

MANAGER M. E, HICKEY
I

CHALLENGE BY BROWNS

LAYS DOWN THE LAW

Galgano
Give Two 6ames$ to Be Played in Players Must Have Lived ConSpectacular Exhibition of the Trinidad August 24 and 25, tinuously for Forty-fiv- e
Days
Ait of - Pitching Baseball.
Followed ,by Two Games Here
in the Towns They Represent
Score 3 to 1,
Within Thirty Days.
Before Tournament Opens,
and

.

Hngged fielding on the part of thi
Santu Fe Infield and the extraordinary
pitching of Craible and Qalgano, wh.)
divided the game for the Browns, won
yesterday's game for the home team
from the Ancient city crowd by a seorof 2 to 1.
"
The feature of the game was lh?
Ben.satlonal brace taken by young
pez. the Santu Fe pitcher, who has
up to this game, been an easy mark
for the Browna. Yestentay Lopez held
Mr. Mcintosh's proteges down to one
little scratch hit, and did it with an
ease and grace that caused the grand
stand to sit up very straight.
Had
liOpez had the support he deserved,
he would have come very near winning the game for Santa Fe. The
dumb fielding of the Santa Fe players gave the Browns all the advantage needed.
Hoth Crable and Galgano were In
guod form and Santa Fe was wholly
unable to do any business with either.
The visitors got their first and only
run In the first inning. Parsons doubled to left and scored when McDonald threw low to third on Parsons' attempt to steal third.
The Urowns went them one better
in their half of the Inning.
Aftr
Kunz had been thrown out by Lopez
to G. Parsons Clancy reached first on
an error, went to second on Oalgapo'n
hit to flit and both scored when the
.Santa Fe team took a little balloon
ascension.
The Browns' third and final run was
scored In the third Inning when, with
no one out Kunz hit to short and went
all tlt ,way around to third, when W.
Parsons threw the ball ten feet ovet
O. Person's head. Oalgano hit a hot
one to Lopez which the latter failed
to hold and Kunz romped In with thu
last run of the game.
Both teams threatened to ficore
several times dining the remainder of
the WH"' l ut fu't fi h'ins and K""d
pitching retired the nidi- - without another score being made. Crable nil'!
algano for the Browns both pitched
good ball and had the visitors at their
mercy with men on buses. In the
ninth inning, with two men'on bases
and no one out, Crable struck out the
two following batters and forced the
other to pop up a little fly.
'
The scon-- :
.Mhiiquerqu'.
A.H. Ft. Ft. P.O. A. R.
Players.
0
1
4
0 4
Kunz, 2d
1
V
3
0 1
'0
Clancy, w
(Jalgano. p. and I. f. 3 1
Crable. 1. f. and p. 3 0 0 0 1 1

The Trinidad "Invincibles" have
finally decided that they are willing
to try it and have accepted the fhal-leng- e
sent them by th,o Browns early
last week, for a series of four games,
the first two to be played In Trinidad and the second within thirty days
in this city.
Late Saturday night Manager Mat-so- n
received the following telegram
from Captain Webster, of the Trinidad team:
"Trinidad, Colo., Aug. 10.
"Will you come here 24th and 25th
for transportation, hotel and '40 per
cent net gate receipts?
"R. D. WEBSTFOFi."
To this Slanager Matson at once replied:
Albuquerque, X. M.. Aug. 11.
"E. D. Webster, Trinidad:
"Proposition accepted provided you
play the two return games here ot
same terms and within thirty days
after we are there. O. A. MATSOX."
The proposition as accepted Is not
as in the original challenge of the
Browns. The Browns wanted to play
Trinidad in all four games with BO per
cent of the gale receipts to go to the
winner.
Trinidad offers only 40 per cent
guarantee of the net gate receipts.
Evidently the "Invincibles" consider
it a bare possibility that there may be
a 'fluke somewhere and that the 60
per cent might not stay at home.
Howeve,r, since the same condition will
obtain in the two games here the
Browns had no objection.
So at last the Colorado stellar wonders have determined that they are
willing to let go for a day of great
league teams and Canon City Texas
cowpunchers and play with an humble
amateur team like the Browns.
A considerable
number of Albuquerque fans have already announced
their intention to go to Trinidad with
the team and this much Is assured,
that when Trinidad comes to Albuquerque the grand stand won't hold
the crowd.
The first two games of the series of
four are to be played in Trinidad August 24 and 25, or a week from next
Saturday.
Here Is the way the Trinidad
Chronlde-Xew- s
sizes up the proposed
series:
Manager Matson, of the Albuquerque Browns, wired here yesterday
asking to bring his team to Trinidad
for two games August 24th and 25th.
The Trlnldads have signed to play
the last two games with Cripple Creek
1
0 0 on those, dates, the games that will
0
2
.McIIush, c f
help decide the question of the stale
1
3
3
0
2
0
Hathburn. 3b
0 championship, and unless these games
0
2
0 1
0
Hale, r. f
0 9 0 1 are cancelled, of which there Is not
3
0
lb
much chance, as Manager Hanley Is
3
0
McDonald, c
0.8 2 0 very
nnxlous to bring his strengthened leant back here, the Arbuquerquo.
4
1 27 10
3
23
Total
Browns will be requested to wail a
Santa IV.
It has taken the Browns all
A.B. II. H. P.O. A.K week.
Players.
0 summer to get up the courage to play
0
1
3
.111
0. Barsons, lb
3
00
0 In Trinidad and a week's delay ought
4
0
V. Parsons, us
0 f. 3 0 to helii them materially.
4
0
IVIlus, c
0
3
2
1
The Browns signed Craible, the
0
D. Anderson, 2b . . 4
1
2
husky Clmarron-Salld- a
southpaw, last
0 2
1,. Anderson, 3D . . 4 0
1
0
0 1 week and his addition to their pitch4
0
Arce. c. f
1
ing staff is a material one, for Crai4
0
0 0 3
Lopez, p
Bardlnelo. r. f. . . . 4 0 0 0 0 0 ble Is a left bander with wonderful
3
control and fools most good batters
Dlgino, I. f
! ! ! effectively.
!
4
4 24 13
1
It is understood that the Cimarron
34
Total
team, which made uch a beautiful
H;ore by Innings:
3 1 4 start this season, lias broken up. The
201 000 00
Albu.iier.Ue
4 4 size of the town would probably not
000
000
0000
V
Santa
guarantee playing at home, and trips
Summary.
Base on balls, off Crable: C. Par- away from Cimarron ore too expensive. Trinidad fans will be sorry to
sons; off Lopez: Hale, Galgano.
and Hathburn. Struck out: o.v hear this, as a game with Cimarron
Hulgano, I've In live Innings; by Cra- was one of the things that has been
ble, four In four Inning: by Lope., anticipat here. It is understood that
Hit by pitched bal!: Dlglno Young and Diamond have both gone
tlve.
Double plays: V. Parsons to D. An- to Albuquerque to Join tha Browns.
derson to O. Parsons. Two base him:
tl. Parsons.
Base brts off Cnlgano: Three In flv.
Innings; off Crable: one In four Innings. Time of game, one hour and
thirty-liv- e
minutes. Umpire Coombs.
'
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at
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II rand Mornln
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m--

ara people wit" rt tha
dolían and hey
dvarltaaraanu.

d:

H You Bead. TUS

to learn (hit the lending mcdV
It
tal writers and teachers of all the several
schools of practice recommend, in tha
strongest terms possible, each ánd every
Ingredient enterlug luto the composition
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
for the cura of weak stomach, dyspepsia,
catarrh of stdmaeh. "liver complaint,"
lorpiu liver, or uuiuusuess, curóme oowei
affections, and all catarrhal diseases of
whatever region, name or nature. It is
also a sped tie remedy for all such chronic
or long standing cuses of catarrhal affections and their resultants, as bronchial,
throat and ung disease (except consumption) accompanied with severe coughs. It
r..w Dnnlu ....Irla
1.
.1...
c.
vuu wiuiiuu limn",
for nngering, or chronic cases It if
üut ""
Bsptxmu j elm ai ivFon hi iJiuuuciug perfect cures. It contains Black Cherrybarlc,
(ioldeit Seal root, Bloodroot, Stone root,
Mandrake root and Queen's root all of
which are highly praised as remedies for
all the above mentioned affections by such
.mlncnt medical writers and teachers as
Prof. Bartuolow, ofJefferson Med. College; Prof. Hareyef the Univ. of Pa.t
Prof. Flnlejriirrrngwood, M. D., of Bennett Med. College, Chicago; Prof. John
King, M. TQkOi Cincinnati; Prof. John
M. ScudderfM. D.. of Cincinnati; Prof.
Edwin AURaté. M. D., of Hahnemann
will

bet

Med. CjrfTejrá, Chicago, and

otherjWxully eminent

practice.
Khomi
.The "Golden Medical

loti

dance pavlllnna,. rlr.
of lh amiiunt la payaMa at tha
III
Knlr" Monday. Oetidwr
nut lan-- r than 1
7. J!M17, and Ilia balanr
mnanina:,
Thiiraclay
nvlm-Ocl"lr In. 1M7.
Tha uaual cloMifliatuma will t follow-iff-fwhat each aland may
ed In
for an la.
Jllila on tha atrlualre prlvllara for ron-M- il
will lia raoHvail hy tha aaaorlallon until Heplrmhar 1, 1 tt 7 .
muat oromimny
Tn pr rani nf hid
for ronfetll and an additional twan-ly.flv- e
r
rnt muM ha pnld whan hid la
arrrplrd, tha fl rat paymant en all
reptad ll1 to In raturnad ImmadUtrly af-(r- r
HrpiiMnlior
1. Iiut li"ih paymanta nn tha
nerrptrd hlil I ha furfallad to tha aaa
rlatlon If halnnt-- uf hid la not paid at tha
Fair" en or hafora t
i.fflea of "Tha III
nVloik. Monday mornlnic. tx toliar 7. 107.
Simula may anid nut foot paddlara who
will ha rharaait flva dollara llú par man.
Ilia aawMlntlon raaarvaa tha right lo ra-t- r'
l any or all hlda.
Tha fair rolori arc rnrdinal and dark
Oiir-hul-

ulTli--

a

f

"t "Tha

tn.
Nu frafllrif

d;

uf any natura will
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Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

triple-roline-

Xa-tlon- al

NO JURY FOR VALENCIA

COUNTY COURT THIS FALL

Mf'K

WHITE
THK

t'Kl.KKV.

Ciri.lr'UmER

AIO.N

AKCII UKIM KRV

j

It is synonymous

with conscientious, .painstaking,
service. Service mark you for when a Morning Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization

that

AMI
J.

The Terr beat nf Knnaaa ftty Beef and
Mutton at KM1I, KI.KINWOKT'H, lit North
Third treet
TRY OI R POTATO CHII'S.
ARCH UKOf'KKY COMPANY.

I'll K.

-

MO-

Fair (round

PrlvlW-gea- .

ntila will lie rvcelvril liy III u"OlnMin nl
tha nfilce nf "Tha Iliir Fair" until Hepletnlier
1. t!M)T. f.ir Hip following
pxclualvfl prlvl-liKi'un tho fair KmumlH iturlnx the Twenty-seventh
Annual Nmv Muxlro Territnrlul

Fair. Ort.iher
Honking

)rKrai

,

anil arnre card.

Seat cufthluna.

s.ift

chewing:

lmiV:

kumi.

candy,
pnprurn,
peiinutu,
etc.. t"t maiul Bland unit

quarter Btretrh.
lie cream cunea f"r ijriiml aland ami
quarter atreteh.
Bar under khuhI atnml.
Hmall aland fur humliurxera, red Imla. etc.,
under grand atand.
Iteataurant.
Hhimtinjr Kallery.
And fur many
tile ground
otitald

privilege

fur

Foot

peildlera.
aeiting
good
on tha
ground, from atand, will lie chanted Uve
The condition of the court docket in dollar ($T) por man.
Ten per cent of hid must accompany
Valencia county Is certainly a credit proposal
for exclusive privilege
und nil
to the reputation of that county as
per cent mint lie palu
additional twenty-fiv- e
law u bid lug community. According to when hid
acc'ineil,, the first payment, on
Judge Ira A. Abbott of the Second all unaccepted bids to he returned immeafter Septetnher I. but both paydistrict court, there Is not enough bus- diately
to lie forfeited to the ansoclutlon If
iness on hand in Valencia county at ment
balance of accepted hid I not paid, at the
present to warrant the expense of office of the osHoclatlon, on or before
summoning a jury for the coming o'clock Monday morning. October 7. 1SU7.
reserve
the right to reterm of court. The court has there- jectTheanyassociation
or nil bid.
fore ordered that no jury be drawn
JAY A. HI' tills.
and the Jury commissioners for Valen.Manager.

cia county have been informed that
their services will not be needed.

HE HAYK DANDY KI'KIMJ CHICKENS.
THK MONARCH (HOCKHY CO.
o

Mineral Water etire and
llllliouaneaa.
Ask your gnieer for II.

NICK EMI I'l.ANT AT TIIK MONARCH.

IF YO! I.IVF IX

A WMAI.I, (OWN A Nil
KIND IT HARD TO OKT WHAT YOU
WANT IV FANCY OR HTAFI.K GROCER-IEWRITE 18. WR HAYK NEARLY
EYERTTII1.NU. F. Q. FRATT
CO.

AI'PI.EH
TODAY

AT TIIK MONARCH (iROCKRY

result-produci-

will help you plan

a campaign, write, illustrate, and set

ng

all

advertisements an organization that will see that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you.

F1XK t'.tXTAMIl'PKS KVEHY DAY AT
THK MONARCH GROCERY CO.

Judge Abbolt Dclci mines. Tlmt There
the grand atand and
atreteh.
Is Not Dnouxli Business oil Hand In quarter
liuyera uf exiiualvea are allowed one atand
Warrant the Kx pense.
on the ground for each privilege.

Men I'uat Klity In linneer.
More than half of mankind over
lty
year nf age auffer from kidney anil bladder dlaorder. uaually enlargement of proa-tat- e
Rlanda. Thia la hoth painful and dangerous, and Koley'a lidney Cure ehould be
taken at the flrat aiin of danger, a It correcta Irregularitiea and baa cured many old
men uf this disease.
Mr. Ilodney Humen.
Kockport. Mo., krltea: "I auffered with enlarged prostate gland and kidney trouble fyi
yeava and after taking two bottle of Foley'a
Kidney Cure I feel better than I have for
twenty year, although 1 am now ill year
old." J. II. O'Kollly Co.. dru--lst-

newspaper.

THE "SHORT LINE"
To

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And

goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
it

combined dailies of New Mexico.
If you

are not advertising in the Morning
LOSING
not saving money.

Journal, you

are

Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors,
and it would be good for you.
Don't argue!
Don't inferí

r

Try it!

CbíJJlbiiqucrqucSIloriünojotiritdl

the Mhiing Camps of Cob

rado, Utah and" Nevada; to
Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, is by way of Santa Fe
New Mexico, and the

DENVER & RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
Through the fertile San Lub
Valley; also to the San Juan
Country of Colorado.
For Information ns to rate), train
raice, d'crl)Uvc IKerHture, auldrrw
S. K. HOOPER,
OoewJ Pitpnjrer anil Tlcke Afn
DIONVKIt. COLO

n

O

Sen) Scpj

Future Pailroad Center of
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1
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The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company
,
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d
glycerine being used
pure,
First prize, $300.
Glycerine is entirely uuobjoc- -'
instead.
Second prize, $500.
tionable and besides is a most useful agent
In the euro of all stomach as well as bron- Third prize, $200.
Xo town can be represented
by chial, throat and lung affections. There
Is the highest medical authority for its
more than one club.
use in allsuch cases. The "Discovery "Is
There will be no entrance fee.
a cuneen '..'tttJ glyceric extractor native,
in tills
Clubs playing
series of medicinal roots and is safe and reliable.
games will be limited to Arizona, Xew
A booklet of extracts from eminent,
Mexico, El Paso, Texas, and Trinidad, medical authorities, endorsing Its lugre-lient-a
mailed free on request. Addrusa
Colorado.
Y.
The players must have lived contin- Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, X.

w--

Inn7. will
Annual Nrw

their several

habit-fnrmln-

uously In the above named district for
at least forty-fiv- e
days previous to
October 7, 1H07, and the manager of
each club must be prepared to substantiate this fact, except that each
club may have three players imported from without the above specified
district. '
The management will arrange the
time and order of playing, will arrange for nn umpire, and will be the
final arbiter In all disputed questions
that may arise.
All games will be played under
league rules.
All entries must be made not later
than October 1, 1907, and a list of
the names of nil players in each club
participating In the tournament must
be furnished the management by 9
o'clock Monday morning, October 7,
M.- - E. HICKEY,
130 7.
Superintendent.

j

What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.
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minims, unen Dublicitv
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LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AN0 CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

f their
su mal

hv th

üji

Djscpvery la the
n throuif l
nnjv medicine nut
arugjflstsTor lilye purposes. ihL 'gTny

1907.

15he

Nlrwt rrlvllasaa.
prlviliKa for the ilwli of
Ool.ilier
AlhutUrqua during fair
nfferi--

In

scores

h

Is ilie best possible guaranty of Its merits.
Bules and Regulations of "The Big A glance at this published formula will
Fair" Baseball Tournament, Albu- show tlrat "(iolden Medical Discovery" u
contains no poisonous, harmful or
querque, Xew Mexico, October
rimes mid no alcohol liieinicaJlv

pro--

OKIeliy

MONARCH

M. E. Hlckey. who Is manager
again this year of the fair baseball
tournament, has formally announced
the purses for the tournament and
conditions under which teams may
compete, In the following circular,
which has hen sent out to every
baseball manager and club in the
territories and to El Paso and Trlni-dn-

12, 1907.

A.

la allow
Ill riH.
Manafar.

the owners' of the Belen Townsite, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feetr fronting upon 80 and ot
streets and avenues, riht In the business
Fe
Railway
Atchison.
&
Company
directly
is
Topeka
upon the Santa fe Railway Depot Grounds, The
Santa
now grading its extensive depot grounds
center or the new city and
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immenso passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with Its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
largest shipping point for flocir. wool, wheat, whe, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its futuie growth as a Commercial point cannot be. estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
ricago, Kansas City, Galvestun and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $18,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots ottered are low in prices and terms easy, Oof third of purclub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
on
note
may
remain
cash;
for
money
one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
and mortgage
chase
lots,
if
you wish to secure the choice
Come early
Fcr further particulars and prices of lots call in person or wrtte to
Are

70-fo-

up-tod- ate

two-thir-

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHN VECHETt. Vrejfdent

WW. M.

VEHGEH. Secretary
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Late Ideas in WlciVs and
Women's Summer Footwear

All

i
Auto

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE

UNION

216 West Central

Leon Hertzog, Mgr.

I). Hronson, chief inspector of
the forest servlee for .New Mexico and
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INTEREST
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Just Received

Hew Stock

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street Z Ma.rqvr.tte Avenue,

These goods are all this season's styles most of them
telescope shapes. They are simply odds and ends
which we must close out, and as good as gold.,

The
on

The remainder of our summmer clothing is still
sale at very attractive prices. Call and see.

HOTEL CRA1GE

dealers

most

would have to pay for it,

All

this week

Sliver Avenue.
Half Block from Santa Fa Depot
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.

RUSSIAN

7 BARS WHITE

I3

HOSIERY SPECIAL

Albuquerque. New Mexico 2

Less than

Albuauerque's Finest
European Hotel.

25c fancy hose at 2 pair for

A

SOAP

25 cents.

.

FOR...

.250

Sale limited to $1 worth

SIM

to any one family,

STERN

O N

Pure Drugs.
A

The Central Avenue Clothier

Cold Soda

,

Albuquerque Cash Grocery

Full Line of Toilet Artlolo
SECOND AND GOLD

Company, Homer
315 W.

THOS. F. KELEHER

TIE

H.

Ward, Manager

206

Marble-Ph- one

E. A. Gertig,

Harness, Saddles. Saddlery, Leather,
Findings. PalnU. '
Before buying eaoinlne our goods and CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
tirloea and save money.
Shop 410 VV. Copper AT. .
Phone 847.
08 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

.D

WE

Our Special 20 per cent discount sale makes
a difference of

one-fift- hs

RUGS

Hay Fever and Hummer folds.
regular $46.75 less 20 per cent
Vletlms of hy fever will experience great Our best Selkirk Wiltons. 9x12
GO less
20 percent
heneflt hy taklnf Foley' Honey and Tar. on Superior Administers, 9x12, regular $28.
$25.00 less 20 per cent
It tul
difficult hrruthinR Immediately and Roval Axmlnsters, 9x12, regular
even
9x12
All Wool Smyrnas," Reversible,
hnuli th Inflamed air parages, and
regular $36.50 less 20 per cent
If It should fall to cure you it will alv In
The genuine Is in a yellow Alhambra Smvrnas, 9x12. regular
$2fi.C0 less 20 per cent
slant relief.
Co.,
druggists.
J. II. O'RIelly
$33.60 less 20 per cent
Body Brussels, 9x12, regular

Sale $87.20
Sale (C23.HH
Sale 20.00

...

Sale 29.00
Sale $23.00
Hale $i!8.H0
$18.00
Sale $15.20
Sale $13.20
Hale $0.20
Sale $5.60
Sale $L80

..

BARELAS BRIDGE ONLY
ONE ON RIO GRANDE

....

$1.90

-

THISVWEEK

Your House.

at the

AM, MESSAGES

1

aker

.---

j

y

I

$2.90
$1.90

I

TAKEN
AT SEXnEIl'S RISK
Seriously, however, the telegrapher's
strike Is affecting Albuquerque just as
much as it Is affecting other cities
throughout the country and the situation today Is likely to become grave.
Messages were received by both telegraph companies Inst night subject to
Indefinite delay and while some business was sent and received, a good deal
of It was delayed. If the general strike
order goes Into effect today, it
suspension
will mean a practical
of nil long distance Telegraph business, a congtion of all longdistance telephone lines and the Isolation of a very large portion of
the country not renched by telephone.
The most serious delay wil be caused
to the newspapers, which will suffer
heavily In reduction or elimination of
the news telegraph report.
The Morning Journal has already
felt the effect of the strike in Its reduced leased wire service, although
Associated Press operators have not
yet joined the strike and may not do
SO.
ollll, Willi uieimu! un nil ovall over the country and many offices
closed the effect on the news service
Is serious.

at

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop

.90

:::

...-..-i-..-

EEEit

FILSEHEH BOTTLED

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.

ss

$4.50 Stetson Hats at
...-- rt
$3.50 Beacon Hats at
$3.00 Tiger Hats at
$3.00 Assorted Fancy Hats at

When the order came on Saturday
to all Western Union operators to go
on strike, In order to carry on the fight
of the Los Angeles, Cal., local, Albu- querque local No. "Nobody Knows"
held a meeting and decided to obey
orders and walk out. Albuquerque lo- cal consists of one members. He Is the t
day operator at the Western Union
and when the strike order came he
called a meeting, at which he pre-- 1
sided, put the motion, voted on It and
Then he apdeclared It carried.
pointed a delegation to wait on the bical manager, Mr. L. T. Delaney, and
Informed him that It was all off, and
that there was nothing doing, p.nd,
that the union had struck. Mr. Dela-neywho Is something of a telegraph
operator himself, took It calmly, received the delegation, heard what It
had to say and then the delegation reported back to the union, whereupon
Albuquerque local formally shut up
Its typewriter and vamoosed.

I

-

t

ma

or SI
..I...

Orders.

pv

SHEEP

MEMBER

Himself and Decides to Obey!

spe.-ta-

Sn-d-

I

stylish hats left
We have about ten dozen of first-claover which we are desirous of closing out and have mark'
ed down so as to dispose of them quickly.
$5.00 Knox Telescope Hats at

Operator at the Western
Union Holds a Meeeting With

New-Mexic-

;

I

Day

Arizona, left last night for Denver, on
a business ti'lp.
C T. Iirown. the well' known SoTHE WEATHER.
corro mining man, was In the city
hours ending Sunday night, returning home from a
For the twenty-fou- r
at 6 o'cliirk yesterday afternoon:
visit In Santa Fe.
Maximum temperature; HT; miniHon. T. l. Burns, of Tierra Amarcloudy.
winds;
mum. 51; east
illa, une of the best known of
Forecast.
business men, was a visitor in
Washington. Auk- 11. New Mexico,
Fuir Albuquerque yesterday.
Arizona. I'tuh, and Colorado:
B. K. Stoutenmyer, an Inspector of
Monday and Tuesday.
the reclamation service, urrived in the
city last night from the west. He left
this morning for El Paso.
In the event tht you should not raS. b. (Jrlinshaw, assistant to the
morning paper telephone
cive vmip Telegraph
general manager of the Santa Fe
Compuny. giving
the Postal
Central railway, arrived In the city
name enJ address and the paper will
messenger.
l
be delivered hy a
last night from the capital.
Telephoue 3.
Mr. Waterford, of Lowell, Mass.,
sang at the St. John's Episcopal
church yesterday morning. Mr. Percy
Hoss read the lesson for the day.
yesspent
Springer,
of
P. H. Crews,
a, prominent phy1 r. J. W. Pollard,
terday In Albuquerque.
Iowa, sician and (iurgeon of Los Angeles,
C. K. Schaefer, of Denlson,
passed through Albuquerque last night
is visiting friends In the city.
York.
i n route to Chicago and New
U I. c.llman, of San Antonio. X.
of Flagstaff,
wile
and
C.
P.
Owen
M., spnt Sunday In the city.
In
Albuquerque last
Ariz., arrived
Harlre OuVul, i; Santa Ke. visited night from the Jemez Hot Springs,
friends In Alluilier(iie Sunday
where they have been on vacation for
auditor, several weeks.
C. V. Safford, territorial
returned to Santa Fe yesterday mornA. F. Huckel, manager of the news
ing.
of the Harvey system, ardepartment
rotItutiy
Misses Sue C'romby and
He
In Albuquerque last night.
rived
ter, of !".! Taso, spent yesterday In the was accompanied by his private secrecity.
tary. C. K. Zlmmer.
Mrs. Charles Frockman, of Fl.tK-maf- f,
Over 300 people from various parts
yesterday
city
In
the
arrived
of New Mexico, about fifty from Albu- querque. witnessed the ceremonies at- A. Parsons, n business man of in- tending tnc annum nesiu. item m tci i
early
dlanapolis, arrived In the city
jnalillo
last weeK, in nonor oi me, pai-jro- n
yesterday morning.
of the liernallllo church.
saint
Frank Winchester, a well known
ceremunies are the same
the
'While
spent
M.,
N.
Bluewaler,
of
mun
iheep
year after year, the unique parades,
in thp city.
gorgeous costumes nnd other InL. Bradford Prince, former gover- the
teresting
features of the fiesta ulways
nor of New Mexico, left yesterday attract considerable attention.
The
morning for Santa- Fe.
llesta ceremonies were concluded
Juan K. Fernandez, of F.I Paso, arnight, after which a huge feus
rived In the city last nlnht from a was served to the participants.
A
lines.
coast
trip over the
of delicacies were on the menu.
kinds
Cndahy
Hy Fey, representing the
Packing company in the southwest, arrived in the city yesterday.
DRIVE
The Infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Reyes (larda, of did Town, was buried In Santa Harbara cemetery yesterday afternoon.
Ir. Marlon lines, chief of the Arizona and New- Mexico branch of the
federal bureau óf animal Industry, left
this morning for Kl Paso on official
business.
At the residence of Or. and Mrs. W.
W. Spargo. Hi North Fourth street,
will occur tonight the marriage ..f
Campbell,
their sister. Miss
of Wheeling. W. Va.. to Herbert M-

l
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REPRESENTED BY

ONE FAITHFUL

D.

LOCAL
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. IU ALBUQUERQUE

Agent for the Fdwfn O. Burt Shoe for wonnn and children. The
Shorn with the mow friend.
AIho cscIuhIvc agenta for the famous Edwin Clapp A Son SboeR
and tlie M. A. Packard 13.50, 4 and fS Shoes for men.
Every pair of our Shoe from 93.00 up are guaranteed. Send
jour mall orders.

12,1S07.
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COMING

ARE

COME

get' "our share" of the
patronage of people who
KNOW and are PARTICULAR about photographs-e- ven
about the cost, which
is often less for good than
for indifferent work, And
we are selfish enough to

To

i

and see what sort of guesses
we have made as to your
taste in Fancy Cakes, Hot
Rolls, Butter Bread, Etc. If
we have guessed right, the
matter of cost will not
bother you greatly.

think we should have something like the "lion's share"
of this class of patronage.
A "cheap" photograph is not
merely "dear at any price"
it is a swindle and a disgrace at any price,

e
The rank of esquire will be conTpaestry Uru.sse.ls, 9x12, regular . ... $22.50 less 20 per
20 per cent
ferred upon n class of applicants tit
less
regular
$19.00
Hugs,
9x12,
Velvet
"I'LL BE BACK," SAYS
Shl'rvan Brussels, 9x12, regular .... $18.50 less 20 per cent
tonight's meeting of Mineral lodge
IngralnB, 9x12, regular .... $11.50 less 20 per cent
No. 4, Knights of Pythias. All local
BEN DANIELS, OF ARIZONA
$8.00 less 20 per cent
Union Ingrains, 9x20
and vlsltlnj members are Invited to Twenty Thousand Woolies Be$6.00 less 20 per cent
Cotton Ingrains. 9x12. regular
attend.
ing Driven From Roswell to I'nlted Stutes Marshal Says Xw Mei-Ic- o
man of
W. A. Cassman. a liquor
Has (lie Itlcul Summer Climate.
Ormttig, visited friends In AlbuquerFlagstaff - Will File Through
que yesterday, besides aiding the loon
All larger and smaller sizes in
213 West Central Ave.
cal rooters III uiglng the
Hen F. Pnniels, United States mar-shAlbuquerque,
to vlctorv at Traction park yesterday
for Arizona, passed through Asame
discount
The
Kemmerer
proportion.
Showell and
afternoon.
lbuquerque yesterday morning en route
Phone 194.
Michael Quenam, the old man who
biggest herd of sheep .to Tucson from Colorado Springs. Mr.
Probably
the
filling
and
to
linoleum,
applies
Avenue.
Central
West
city
died Ih week ut St. Joseph's hospilast
313
seen in Albuquerque In the past ten Daniels spent two days in the
tal from Injuries he received at the years will pass through the city some week, leaving Friday night for Colomatting and matting rugs.
ago,
lie
will
stuck vards two weeks
time during the present week, on the rado Springs to spend his vacation.
Fall-vieIn
buried this afternoon
After arriving at the Springs, MarIn
way from Itoswell to Flagstaff.
cemetery. The relatives In Sandusky, the herd are twenty thousand sheep, shal Daniels received a telegram from
(tlilo, were allsei of the death of all of the higher grade, and they are Tucson, requesting that he return to
Quenam. Thev wired It. K. Adam, a coming tills way because the Harelas Arizona at once on official business.
-- ALL USERS 0F- FURNITURE, CROCKERY AND
local undertaker to bury the body bridge Is the only one In this portion
"I'll be back, don't worry," reMr. Daniels to a reporter.
here.
of the Klo tinitule valley wmen is in marked
GLASSWARE.
At the urii vcrlty this year there are fur the use of so large ii herd.
The "Nw Mexico and Colorado possess the
In the southwest
places
only
no
number of students who are workdesirable
lu
i Ut.
ilnvvn
ml
I.i
ii
n
i
.i....
..i
KTKOXG
MiOCK. C'OKNKH OP
ing their way through college, and are all the" other bridges In the central to spend un Ideal vacation, where the
COM'F.K AXI SF.OOND.
il.uu mi., to live com- who desire employment for part of the vii i ev.
i
fortably."
llnic. Citizens who desire the n'ivlces
The sheep were purchased In the
of bright young men and at the same
Fran-eland
Campbell
valley for
What a New Jersey F.illtiir
time wish to help a worthy cause, T'ecos well known
Fine Registered Angora Bucks W.
growers nnd feedTRIMBLE & COMPANY
the
M. T. t.yneh. editor of the I'hllltlpsburg.
should communicate with professor
charge
V .1.. Dally l'"St. writes: "J have used many
in
are
Flagstaff,
and
of
ers
HuiM-r- t
F.' Asplund. 4ln South SevII
F.
In
SAI;
rolda
T
It
and
for
couxhs
medicines
of
of K, V. Clemens, who arrived in Al- kinds
I haya sume high (rada mni regl.tered I.IVF.RY, FKKI ANO 1.IVERT 8TABI.M
my
but never anything ao good a.
enth street.
-- GET
overland yesterday to make Foleyfamily
RESULTS- I cannot say too Hurka for aula, ranging in age from eighteen
a 'Money and Tar.
First Class Turnouts at
- W. (IhIIc In transacting busfhc.n buquerque
pussage of the much In praise ul It." ,J. H. O ltlelly Cu , months to four years. Also some high
arrangements
the
for
KaaMioaMk
lintaa.
In Itutoii this week.
grada and raaistsrad does. Prices glyen
now on this side of. druggists.
M. K. MrfRAKV,
Tclcplrone 3.
application.
Mrs. F. O. (joy left last night for sheep, which are
North Socoud Street.
up the valley at j
coming
range
the
Han Marcial, New Meiloa.
Mo.,
relative?.
City,
to visit
MON- Kansas
AT
TOIlAV
THE
PLANT
r.tld
The sheep have
J. N. Johnson, agent for the Santa lively sliced.
AKCH liKIH'rIKY CO.
out for some time, but ore In
Fe at Halm, was In town yesterday
ttiere
far,
thus
and
good
condition
for the da v.
t, W. BRVNETl,
worthy of note.
10V .X. rli-M- t let..
Mhs M. Paynter will leave this have been no losses
for
Headquarter
morning for Chicago on business unit .1
Ortno Latstlvs Fruit Syrup la sold tinder
!
Navajo Itbinkcts
pleasure trip.
s positive gusruntee to cure ponsllpatlon.
(onda.
Menlcein
and
any
India
or
trouble,
form
stomach
V. It. Chllders returned home lat
IXH CASH ONLY.
headarh,
Ick
Fourth and Central Avenue.
Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.
If It falls, the manufacturnight from Santa Fe. where he wit- of indlsestion. money
any
more
ran
What
Notice.
refund voitr
$.R0
American II'Hk, per Ion
nessed the Inauguration exercises last ers
I sm leaving Flland. N. M , with U0 hesd Cerrillo
one do. J. II. o'ltlelly Co., druggists.
I.&0
Ltmi
Week.
of fat aoat a today, August t. and wilt ar Antliraclte Nut
H.50
Dealers In
i
Stockyards In seven or
d
Albuquerque
at
rlvs
appi-ktoday.
The regular meeting of llallut
op
U 00
uooi
mixed
ri.r.vrv
Aiiiliracile
I
uff
I
them
will
auction
days,
eight
whsrs
Temple.
.M)
Nubles of the Mystic TMK MONARCH liKOCEKY COMPANY.
Antliraclte, r;mace
Ihe highest bidder In lots of it ar mure.
Shrine. s called for tonight at H
iii.oo
I also have with ma eight head of pure cicu ,i i;hh r,Ue
'o'clock.
three bucks and flvs does which
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Angorus
SMITHIXO COAIj.
I will sell by the hesd..
W. H. Andrews, delegate to congress
ANIh
H. T. WOODARD.
OK OI K OWN 1KKK Wil l.
WK
We Carry a Full Une'
city
In
the
from New Mexico, anived
DO IIEKMIY VOI.l'NTAKII.Y
THAT WR
AND CONH-.last night from Santa Fe. where he
PKIVATK
TIIK HKHT
attended the Inauguration ceremonies ahk kl-IVHOI KK IN TOWN. TEMMI M
Woa.re.--Crockory---Gla.ssw- aro
lust week. William Haer. Ills private HOAHDIMt
K W KIIÍf AT
secretary, accompanied Mr. Andrew ff
NATIVE KIXDMNfl.
r
hyme.
420 W. LEAD AVE PHONE 718
KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC
cent---Sul-

All-Wo- ol

s

Home Bakery

ol

F. H.

Strong,

.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS
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s,

L

now-bee-

COAL

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

Hrdwfcjre, Stoves eoid Ranges

Ab-ya-

I)

WOOD

Claus

.

Greuiite

ALL

' "
We Have In Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,
ALL WORK ENTRUSTED TO US "WILL RECEIVE OUR BEST ATTENTION.

W.H.HAHN&C0

Sprockets,

r

"

v

:

Albuquerque, N. M.
rMNIKHCRI'INO.

TYPMVKITIMl.

MIOMTIIAM.

XlliHT MHIWI.
H E SM I NK POMTION

l'll

Ol

KNOLIMH,

PANIMH.

II

UKAIH'ATM.

J

Library Builclinjr

Telcpltone 91.

the Croemig of the went, whnHe.
great wealth ha made noxiibl
the Investigation of the meth-- ,
oda of the boodlers, grafter and
thieve of Han Franclaco beg
pardon. Whut we want to uy
la this. That although augur
bun udvanced 11.01 per Back
luce the Investigation, yet In
the face of thin harp advance
we ore felling fifteen pound of
font firaiiulMtcil Sugar ftM ONK

COAL ÍÜHI
T

per

1MMXAII.

SPOT CASH STORE

mm

mm

THE DIAMOND PALACE.
I.lvlINU JKMCIJ:it, C'lIXTflAL
'
. 'f
AWXI'E.

A Miill órilera flllrxl.

unid

your.

'
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STEVENS; EICHAR and

Watch Us Grow I'

f'
Wilcli

Car

Busífltss

;

Kifteii'
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Urn
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..93

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers.

DRT OED1I

rmioK

KBEAVENr

-

Wis.
101

sotrni. mnT

rruon

I

s

.

MINE

and MILL

ana

and
HIGH

TINNING

CO.

Garden Rose and Lawn Mowers

HERCULES POWDER

PLUMBING

AKU TORKUXQ

i

ii
Wholesale and Retail Hardware

MM

WOOD

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
.

RUI CAR

AalKKICAN BLOCK, par toa...
ANTHKACITK HVT, par
KNACK
ANTUHAl'ITB SlOVaS AND

ItKT

--

V,l

r

j.J.

113-115-1-

EXPLOSIVES

.

.
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SUPPLIES

MÁtL ORDERS SOLICITED
South First St.

401-40-

3

First St.

.
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